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!Po~hard hired despite controv rsy 
Gus Bode ~~Y:/SIUC graduate will takeover ppsition Aug. 1 
Gus says: Since 
John Jackson hos 
recommended 
Poshard as vice 
chancellor, does 
that mean Jackson 
· is going to be 
fired too? 
RHONDA SaARRA 
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Fonner Illinois Rep. Glenn Poshard was 
nained vice chancellor for Administration. 
Tuesday, despite controversy suggesting he 
was the reason for the dismissal of former 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersi~,r.cr. 
Poshard will assume duties as vice chan-
cellor Aug. 1; subject to the approval of the 
Board of Trustees. He replaces James 
1\veedy, who retired from the position June 
30. 
Jn a statement released by University 
News Services Tuesday, Jackson said h_e is 
confident to appoint Poshard into the position. 
"Glenn is a proven leader with great expe-
rience in the Southern Illinois region that will 
be important to the University's future," he 
said. 
"I feel pleased to.have someone with his 
UH OH: 
Donny Mayhugh lie&) 
or.d Jim Price, 
employees of the 
Carbondale Water 
Department, tum off 
the woter pipe valve 
under the SIUC 
Recreation Center 
parking lot Monday. 
Leaking from the pipe 
caused Hooding in :he 
parking lot cmd Rushed 
away the ground base. 
MINGSIUYU/ 
Daily Egyptian 
background, experience and talents in such an 
important leadership position." 
Poshard said' his goals include creating an 
environment for. faculty to teach in, bringing 
technology into the residence halls and 
e11hancirw ,he physical appearance of the 
campus. 
"The nitty-grltty things of the campus is 
,vhat I'll be dealin¥ with," he said. 
He said he is excited to be able to give 
back to a university from which he earned 
three degrees, including a doctorate in admin-
~stration of higher education. 
"For me to come as pan of the administra-
tion is an honor and something I look fonvard 
to ,vith a great deal of pride," Poshard said. 
''When l was growing up SIU represented 
such a place of hope for young peop!e.- I. 
SEE POSHARD, PAGE 5 
Argersinger's attorney reacts 
to lawsuit disn :issal 
DAVID FERRARA 
ACADOIIC AFFAIRS EDITOR 
As two lawsuits filed by former SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger against SIU embark through -the early stages, 
Argersinger's attorney reacted Monday to a dismissal motion filed 
by a University lawyer. 
Ronald E. Osman; the Marion-based attorney for fonner chan-
cellor Jo Ann Argersinger, returned to his oflic;: this week to tack-
le the dismissal to throw his two lawsuits.out of court. 
Osman said he fully expected the dismissal, saying it was 'just 
another part of the litigation." 
But he also said he was suiprised the University thought his 
original complaint that the SIU Board of Trustees violated the 
Open Meetings Act should be taken to the Illinois Court of Claims. 
SEE LAWSUIT, PAGE 5 
$1.3 million Giant City visitors' center opens to public 
DANIELLE TYLER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RET'ORTER 
A new visitors' center at Giant City State 
Park is now open to the public but is still 
awaiting the grand opening ribbon-cutting 
event to be · lead by Gov. George Ryan, 
according to Bob Kristoff; park superinten-
dent. 
A fonnal date for the ceremony has not 
yet been scheduled due to Ryan's busy 
schedule, Kristoff said. However, he said it is 
expected to occur within a month. 
The SL3 million visitors' center features 
several exhibits, displaying the kind of 
wildlife and habitat that can be found within 
the area. The mounted animals that are fea-
tured in the exhibit include deer, a red0 tailed 
hawk, a rattlesnake, a bobcat and more.·· · 
There.is also a display of different wild-
flowers that can be found, as well as arrow-
heads left from the Early Americans. 
Within a month, Kristoff said, the center 
also will feature an audio/visual room that 
will show a J()cminute film on the history of 
Giant City State Park. 
Park officials also are finishing a trail that 
leads from the visitors' center, that will fea-
ture identification markers along the way, 
providing information about the names of 
certain plant life. 
"The finishing touches should be com-
pleted very soon," Kristoff said. 
----···· .. -·-····· ---- . ------·-···· .. 
Giant City State Park, located southeast 
of Carbondale, was established in 1927 when 
the State of Illinois acquired I, I 62 acres of 
heavily wooded Shawnee Forest territory. 
Today, the park includes about 4,000 acres. 
The park's previous visitor center was 
destroyed by fire in 1980. The long-awaited 
new visitor center's construction began in 
spring 1998. 
The visitor center is located across from 
picnic area No. 4, near Giant City Lodge. 







• Marcell E. Mitchell, 22, of Carbondale wos arrest-
ed end charged with resisting 0 peace officer cl 
6:30 p.m. Friday in the 600 block of Ee~ Snider . 
Street during c University pa/ice inves;tigction of c 
trcffic 'Violation. Mitchell else was citeiHor operation 
of c motorvehide with on expired registration. He 
we; released on $100 bond. 
• ~h W. Beclc, 23, of Carbondcle was arrested 
end charged with driving under the inRuence of 
olcchol end driving in the wrong lane oiler he drove 
his car into a dilch cl the intenedion ol Sloi<er and 
Stole smieh around 2 a.m. Sunday, University police 
said. lhe car suslained extensive <lcmoge encl wos 
lowed. Beck po~ his driver's license and a ca,!, 
bond and wos released pending a loler court dote. 
• Ramone L Moore, 20, of MJ. Vemon wos arrested 
end charged with battery ct 1 :40 p.m. MondO'f in 
Evergreen Terrnce. Moore cITegedly made unwan!ed 
physical conlod with a resident. He was tolci,n lo 
Jackson County Jct 
12 PKS. 
FOR 
. Diet Coke or 
COCA COLA 
CLASSIC 




• Library Alfcirs P"""-'<Point. 
10 lo 11:15 c.m., Moms 
Library l 03D, J53·'.28 l 8. 
• Library Alfcirs lnlermt.J,a!e 
Web Page Con!Jnidion (HTMlJ, 
2 lo 4 p.m., Manis library 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Southern dTinois Urben 
Fishing Program is olferi119 free 
fishi'J dinics, June 7 lo Jury JO, 
two inics eccl, doy--Mon. 
thru Fri., 9 lo 11 :JO c.m. end 1 
lo 3:30 p.m. All fishing rt>ds, 
reels, bait end equipment pro-
'Vided. dinics for kids, porenl>, 
seniors end ether interested 
9'?UPS- For reseMJtions encl 
inbinofon cell 618-453-6091. 
• SIU Soiling dub :nee!ing, 8 
p.m., Student Cen1er Illinois 
Room. Cantod Shelley 
529-0993. 
=!~~;cl',.,;"':,'!50 
selection of art end cr1i!octs 
from the Museum's cdlection by 
members of the Museum's 
~;1;!':J';..:ng until July 
• SIUC Museum presents the 
mctol v.<>rl< of Cappy Wolf end 
· Richard Slone, showing un~I 
July 24. Free admission. 
;:A~.=~tthe 
showing will include surrmer 
exhibits featured in various 
media by wdent> grt>ducting 
with C Ma~ of fine Arfs 
degree, showing un~l Aug. 7. 
l).lllJ rnrPTIH 
c .. t..-r,,.Li, m·n,.1·.-.ll,nc 1• tv,\•ri,H1.-.011,,n J.t\• h-1.,wthi-C"l1·nr. 1'¼-1T1·m mo.N ,n.. 1,lo.:r hmr:, J.l\'t'". 
rl..:r,..J1,11"'1<"1-'rJ-r-,n .. ,.,.,~c-•.-f'~t .. nJtht"n.;m..•.in.lrh,'"<',ii1hc-r,._.""',1,J,t•rnimr>!lthc 
11(m.. hr-m, J,nulJ h-dd,,""'--..ltoG111ffluni,·.,111",~ £\u,L.Jini.:, R,Hn 11-47. All ,.,lcr,J,,f1ti-.n1.il-., 
;1~•_., ,,.., _..,,f.oltn., ... L,n.t'l'ITI No c,1k-n..t.,r ir,f,lffl\,!t~•• tt1II l'C' t,1ln111\.,-rth.· rf-in.,•. 
Free cdmiuion. cl,ild sexual ob·,se, domestic 
'Violence er monlcl rcpe, 
UPCOmlNG Women's Services encourages 
you lo pcrticipc'll in c series of 
• University Museum present> musk-maki~ workshops. Each 
'Music in d>0 Gorden• fccturing cllernoon is imi!ed lo six portic· "tZ: Jones, cltemctivo iponi's end pre-regi~fo,1 is 
roe July 22, noon to 1 pm., required, e,ery Tues., 1 lo 3:30 
Uni~ty Museum 5culpture p.m., Wocd-t Holl, Room A· 
Gorden, North End of Foncr 302. Cell Women's Services cl 
Hon. L, case of n::•n, the event 4!:3·3655. 
will be he!d inside the Universi,y 
Museum. Free admission. • Library Alfcirs Digilcl . 
Canlod Lori 453-5388. lmcg•ng for the Web, July 27, 2 
lo 3 p.m., Morris Library Rm. 
• Li"brary Alfcin lntrodudion lo 19,453-2818 . 
Ccmlructing Web Pages • Librnry Alfcin ProOuest 
(HTML), July 22, 1 to 3 p.m., Direct, July 28, 9 lo 10 c.m., 
Morris Librory 103D, Manis Library 103D, 
453-2818. 453·2818. 
• •Meet Me in St. lcuis•-A • Library Alfcin JcvoScripl, 
Heartwarming Musical, July 22, July 28, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Morris 
23, 24, 8:00 p.m., July 2S, Library 1030, 453·2818. 
2:00 p.m., children ond w-
• Librnry Alfcirs lntroduct.on to dent> S6, seniors $1 o, adult> 
$12, Mcleod Thecte,; Conslrucling Web PcgPS 
Cormiunications Bldg. Coll the (HTML),July29, 100.m. to 12 
box office ct 453-3001. · p.m., Moms library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• SIUC end IOOT will be offer-
=!"~it ~':11:'ri~ ing free motorcycle rider cours· 
es, July 23 , 6 lo 9:30 p.m., Earth Sislen, !olk music, July 
July 24 lo 2S, 8:00 a.m. lo 29, noon lo 1 p.m., University 
6:00p.m., ~seumEndScu),,~ ~~ www.siu.edu/-c,de/ or 
1 ·8oo-642·9589. case of rain, the eYenl will be 
• u"brary Affairs New dlinet 
held inside the Univenity 
Museum. Free admission. 
On-line, July 26, 2 lo J p.m., Cantca Leri 453-5388. 
Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Librnry Alfcirs Introduction lo 
• Women's Services presents the WWW using N?lscape, July 
Proiect Mask; if you ere c sur- 29, 1 lo 2 p.m., Morris Library 
YMX" of sexual cncuh or abuse, 1030, 453·2818. 
d Save This Week 
NEWS 
Almanac 
THIS WEEH: IN 1 969: 
• SIU student> had mixed reodions IO the lending of 
Apollc 11 on the moon. Worried about the safe!.,- of 
the cslronouts, John Kolmer slated, •1 was scored lo 
deal!,. I thought something would hove to go 
wrong.' Dove Hcnwell commented en the spoce-
croft end the space equi~I, liking it lo •en old 
Flo,!, Gonion mc,,ie; while King Lecmbird med to 
describe his Feelings cs he "•tclied the I.nor landing 
mission. He termed the expedifion cs •Euphoric" 
end slo!ed, 'In our experience, there is nothing like 
it. Ifs truly significcnl.' · · , 
Editor-in-0,;ef: Jayette Bolinsld 
Ad Moro9er. Nancy Omrl 
Clauified: Rolanda M<Gnlo<I 
Business: Chet Fritz 
Ad Production: Birgit WIMelor 
Generol Manoger. Robert Jaross 
Foculty Maooging Editor: lance Speore 
Display Ad Diret!or. Sherri IGll"ton 
Clau,fied Ad Manoger. Jffly Bush 
Production Manoger: Ed Delmastro 
~ Tech UI: Dobni Cloy 
Microccmpule< Sj,eootst: KeDy Thomas 
Oince System, Aui,tont Holly Tonqunry 
Schnucks 
CEREALS 
12 oz. box-freaky Fruits, 
13.75 oz. box-Koala Cocoa Krunch, 
14 oz. box-Maglc Stars, 15 oz. box-
Fruit Rings or 16 oz. box-Crispy Crunch 
. C 1999ScmuckMarkets,lnc. ' I Open 24 Hows I 
Check our web site at www.schnucks.com for special money-saving offers available only on Express Connection orders! 
~ ~ ~ ~ All double coupons appi;' to ~acturer coupons valued ~t ~O~ or less. ~ more deta~s, check Jn store. We r~~e the right to limit quantities. ltMil'iU j. ni!,Im!/1 
~--~~ PricesgoodthruJuly24,1999ol<Xl'Carbor)\lale,lLstoreonly,locattdat915W.Main - . --
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takes a shot cl the 
corner pocket 
Tuesday afternoon 
a! Power Players, 




tables, along with 
plenl'/ of video 
games. 
__ .. •,,':tic::\ . ,r,)_":tit,tfEJ 0umiMc0a1<1u/ 
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Instructional video conferencing offers 
students. alterna_tive to. classroom ~setting 
CHRIS KRAMER 
DAILY EoYI'Tli\N REl'ORTIR 
ment. Students sit in a classroom Susan Logue, assistant profos-
with one camera and two telcvi- sor for Libmry Affairs imd dcvel-
sion monitors both in front of and opment director for Distance 
http: /lww1dib. si11.ed11/dleam 
behind their seats. Learning's Web Development 
Courses co11Si51 of lectures by and Video Production said the 
. . profe!.:.lrs at other universities· · webpage development is used by 
In the fall semest~r. 11 hm1t:d . and professionals in the field · professors and teacher's assis-
number of courses will be avail- related to the course. They are tants to list infonnation about 
able for SIU students who take c O n n e c t e d courses students 
·. advant;,ge of Instructional together II.! mg attend in person. 
Support Service's Distance v-Tel tcchnol- ( ( Video develop-
Le~i:n.ing video confe~encing ogy, which We go as far as ment ~pecializes 
fac1ht1es.. . supports video we· can to provi_de in ~networking 
-yideo conferencmg_ has been .. conferencing with other col-
available tq students smce 1994, through com- whatever suits their iLe11cs in lllinois 
but Heidi Greer, Coordinator of puler net- needs. . to make classes 
Distance Learning, said the acad- works. available to stu• 
emic depanm_ents d~ide if and According _ SUSAN l.oGUE dentstha1canno1 
when they- will provide courses to Greer, two 
utilizing video conferencing. of the courses 
"It's up lo the department's that will be 
ASSISTANT PROFESSCR come to cam-
FOR LIBRARY ArFAIRS pus. 
"We support 
office to decide wh;!! courses will provided at 
be available," Greer said. "If a SIU in Carbondale are 1ST 
student wants a course, they (lnfonnation Systems 
should express their interest to the Technology) 341 and Rehab 470, 
.d.:partment. As needs grow, Rehabilitation Administration. 
departments decide if they need Currently there are 44 students 
::> provide it." from SIUC enrolled the rehabili-
Video courses at SIU are .talion course for the fall; no one is 
located in Morris Library's base- enrolled for the IST class. 
faculty with the 
incorporation of techr.'.llogy into 
instruction," she said "We go as 
far a.s we can to provide ivhatever 
suits their needs." 
· According to the website for 
Instructional Technology, SIU is a 
member of the Illinois Virtual 
. Campus. which consists of about 
200 schools in Illinois. 
Virtual campus is a network of 
schools in lllinois headquartered 
in Urbana-Champaign at the 
University of Illinois. The goal is 
to provide courses unavailable lo 
students at colleges they attend by 
inlej!l"llting video conferencing 
and the Internet. 
Although the program is cur-
rently still in the development 
stages. Logue said that the possi-
bilities are unlimited. 
"It has the potential to provid,: 
increased flexibility in the kind of 
courses students take a::d the rime 
they take them," Logue said. 
"With the virtual campus, stu-
dents can have access to all of the 
on-line courses available 
throughol•t the state." 
Lc;:ally, the University host's 
the Regional Cer ler for Distance 
Leaming locatCtJ in the basement 
of Morris Library. II is a shared 
resource of Southern Illinois 
Collegiate Common Market and 
the Southwestern Illinois Higher. 
Education Consortium. 
High~r stai1dards ·for .teachers to be _expected 
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR 
DAIU EoYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
Teachers wanting to achieve 
certification or re-certification 
status might have to adhere to 
higher educational standards 
beginning Feb.IS if Gov. George 
Ryan does not veto Senate Bill 
556 cy Aug.IS •. 
If the bill, which was passed in 
General Assembly July 12. and 
sent to Governor Ryan, is not 
vetoed before Aug. 15, it will 
become a law in the state of 
Illinois. 
Ryan supports the legislation 
to strengthen teacher certificatio!"' 
Under the new legislation, ele-
mentary and secondary Illinois 
teachers · must construct a 
professional 
development plan 
to enhance their cer-
lificaies. 
The plan was 
created to encour-
. age education for 
teachers in hopes 
that the education 
approve the teacher's plan, 
review plm1 co,npletion, and for-
ward documentation to the super-
intendent's office for certificate 
renewal. 
Eight semester hours in an 
approved education-related pro-
gram, 24 continuing education 
units of five contact hours each, 
or 120 Contiuuing professional 
development units comprised of 
coursework and other activities 
(such as profession::! research, 
staff/development and d.:sign and 
mentoring), the completion of 
National Board of Professional 
SEE EDUCATION, PAGE 5 
University launches· new ,Academic Advisement link 
KARL LANGNER . 
DAILY EoYrrtAN REl'ORTER 
. Gaining access to any general 
information about SIUC, such as 
course listings, registered student 
organizations or a calendar of 
events, was just made easier whh 
· · the advent of a new web link -
Academic Advisement - on the 
SIUC campuswide infonna1i1.on 
homepage (www.siu.edu/cwis). 
· The site is a colleclion of 
many other links about parking, 
SIUC policies, courses SIUC with Tom Mitchell, associate cco-
offers, student records and c!her · mimics · professor and Linda· 
information the University offers. Seibert, chief academic adviser 
Also, anyone interested in for the Col'.ege of Business and 
hearing rarely heard themes such · Administration :n mid-April. 
as the Southern alma maier or the completing it in mid-June. 
official school song can also look "I think this will be just great 
to this page. for not only students and prospec-
Ratna Sinha, chief m:ademic live students but academic advis-
advisor for the College of ers and faculty advisers lo find 
Applied Sciences and Ans, pro- · infonnation from one central 
posed the project to the-campus source," she said. 'This is some-
council for undergraduate experi- thing that is much needed.". 
ence. She initiated the project Many links already existed on 
the SIUC homepage but are now 
together for easy access, Sinha 
said. 
Before, students had to search 
randomly for any University 
infonnation in an unguided fash-
ion, Sinha said. 
"Most links were available but 
just needed to be together," she· 
said. "User friendliness was my 
goal." · 
'The main purpose is to serve 
studenK_ I hope it will help with 
rccrui1ment and relention." 
... ·.•·.:.•·' 




workers prove vital 
As the New Hampshire schedul- · 
ing director for Dan Quayle's presi-
dential campaign, Kelleigh ·· --: ::::.-
Domanigue is a vital staff meritbt!r:-::: 
She sets the funner vice president's· 
daily calendar and coordinates field 
operations in six counties. · · · · 
But ,~hen she's not a major politi-
cal operative iri the first primary: ::: 
state. the 21-year-old is back at :· ·::: 
Boston College where she is a seii1or. 
"It's not h!)w·!)Id you are, it's how __ 
hard you work;; said Ms. 
Domanigue, who received offers 
from four campaigns. 
"All that matters is you show you 
can do the job." 
· All the major White House con-
tenders for 2000 have college stu-
dents on staff, and not just for bal-
loon drops and phone banks. Many 
of these upstarts bring computer and 
high-tech skills that some sca.~oned · · 
political pn>fessionals from a differ~ · 
ent generation lack. · · 
Karl Rove, Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush"s chief presidential camraign 
strategist, got his political feet wet . 
running for College Republican 
national chairman in 1973. 
And Lamar Alexander, another 
GOP 2000 candidate, was a young. 
worker for presidential candidate 
Richard Nixon. 
This season's students aren't wait-
ing for the torch to be passed; they're 
grabbing for it. 
"I think I've proven myself," said 
Domanigue, who has worked for can-
<jidates sin.:e 1992, when her mother 
was New Hampshire scheduler fr,r 
GOP presideniial hopeful Pat 
·, Buchanan·. "l'get trcate'II with 
respect wherever I go." 
-fmm D.,ily E~1-p1ian New, Sel"\·ices 
WASHINGTON D.C .. 
United Sta~es to impose 
tariffs on european goods 
The United Stales ha.s announced 
that it will level 100 percent tariffs on 
S116.8 million worth of European 
Union imports, with beef, pork and 
luxury foods targeted. 
The tariffs, scheduled 10 go into 
effect July 29, will double the price 
of the products in an effort 10 remove 
them from the U.S. market and innict 
economic hardship on European pro-
ducers _equal 10 the amount of lost 
sales U.S. beef producers arc suffer-
ing. 
The items chosen for s~nct:ons 
will "put maximum pressure on the 
EU while minimizing the impact on 
U.S. businesses," said Deputy U.S. 
Trade Representative Peter Scher. 
Substitute products are available 
domestically or from non-European 
sources, he said. 
But hotels, caterers, distributors 
and other businesses that deal with 
gounnet foods \\ill pay double for 
the European goods, which could 
make it difficult to keep them in 
stock and pointless if customer 
demand drops because of the cost. 
Washington hotels and caterers 
that serve the luxury f<Y.X!s are not 
sure how the higher prices will affect 
them. . , 
"Obviously, this is a concern," 
said Vivia.'! Deuschl, spokeswoman 
for the Ritz Carlton Hotel Co. 
"(But Ritz Carlton) wouldn't stop 
buying things like this because there 
will always be a clienlele_that want~ 
the best and is willing to pay for it."· 
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Their Word 
Learning to appreciate apathy 
.Harper Gordek is a senior 
biostatistics major from \Vallkill, 
N.Y. He writesforthe The Daily 
Tar Heel at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill 
· Do you remember that kid in tic 
back of your·high school class? He 
· was always raising his hand, wanti-
. Jig to get in his opinion because he 
alwnys thought it was right And 
~hcnever anyone doubted him, he 
took it as a personal insult. 
"Remember how you despised 
him? Well, he's back. And he's fol-
low::d you to college and brought 
2,000 of his whiny friends with 
him. 
You know .hese people. They're 
the ones who uy to get you to vote 
and who r.re consta.itly lobbying 
for cultural di\'ersity requirements. 
They're the ones who use empty, 
meaningless words such as tidiver-
sity," and when they can't come up 
with <i'le to express how they.feel, 
they niake 'em up ("lookist"?J. 
These people want you not only to 
accept them, but respect them. Not 
only know about them, but be 
forced to learn about them, their 
culture and their way of life. 
They're so c:.ught up in their own 
little worlds Iha, they don't realize 
they're not raising the level of 
acceptance, onlt the level of 
annoyance. 
Back in my hometown. there 
were two black people and only 
slightly more Hispanics. No one 
even mentioned hom.isexuals. 
There were never any classes about 
culture. No special groups, no cru-
sades against injustices. And you 
know what? I grew up thinking that 
. black r.cople, Hispanics and gays 
were pretty much like me. 
But ever since rve been to ~l-
iege, rve grown more intolerant 
Yes, I know your views are 
worth something. Everyone's are. 
Yes, I know you have fought to 
overcome a lot Nearly every group 
in America has. Yes, I know there 
are great women, great African 
Americans, Hispanics, Asians, 
Native Americans, gays, lesbians, 
Christians, Jews, Muslims, 
artists, activists - but just shut up 
lllready! 
To tum that one enemy into an 
ally, you're turning IO allies into 
e.1emies. You like to think that the 
"silent majority''. is your enemy, but 
we're not We don't give a damn , 
what you do. Smoke pot, worship' 
pagan gods, take back the night, t 
build houses for the homeless, join' 
the crew team. Just don't make me•, 
hear about it day in amf day out It's 
akin to an activist Chinese water 
torture. . 
I could understand this 25 to 50 
years ago. Back when there were 
causes. Blacks couldn't vote. That 
was a cause. Thousands of 
Americans died in the middle of 
Southeast Asia for no reason. That 
was a cause, too. But 40 trees being 
cut down to build a road? Some 
newspaper hack didn't give your 
group proper reverence? Those 
aren't cause'!; they're jokes. 
No, on second thought, they're 
notjokes.1be fact that you taJce" 
such things so seriously makes 
them scary visioll!l of self-impor-
tan-::e gone too far. 
If what you really want is accep-
tance from the everyday world. 
}'ou'vc got it Because guess what: 
everyone at some point in their 
lives will be screwed over. Life is 
like having 14 meals a week in a 
college cafeteria. You're goi:ig to 
get thornughly cheated and disap-
pointed about twice a day. 
If you've been made angry, had 
your rights taken away, or felt as if 
the world was against you, then 
congratulations. You have official-
ly entered life. Now you're just 
like everyone else. Except a lot 
noisier. 
You act as if people's attitudes 
will change only through quick 
and decisive action. But I'm here 
to tell yuu: It's been more than 200 
years, and there are still bigots in 
America. 
· Who's to blame? The Taco Bell 
Chihuahua? Jesse Helms? Nike? 
Nope. • 
Blame human nature because 
some people are going to be stupid 
and ignorant no matter what It 
happens. Activism is not inherent-
ly bad. It mlkes things happen and 
helps change things that should be 
changed. But looking down on ine · 
because I won't wear a salmon-
colored ribbon to support non-vio-
lence against freshwater fish . 
makes me want to go home and 
beat up a hass. · 
Maybe I'm just tired. Maybe 
I've just grown weary of all you 
overze:ilous fanatics whp have 
hammered away at my psyche 
throughout four years of school. 
But I am convinced it would be 
nice if we could have one week 
free of people trying to shame and 
bully us into caring. No demon-
strations, no posters on the walls, 
no letters in the paper. Just a week 
of being, without being harassed. 
To deny the inevitable existence 
of ignorance and apathy is a slap 
in the face of society. Your ideas 
are grand and they will shape the 
future, but you will not change 
minds by yelling at people or 
marching through campus. No 
_matter how mllly speaking events 
. and special days you organiz.e, the 
only thing that will truly make a 
difference is time. 
If you allow people lo accept 
your icieas rather t".:.n uying to 
force them to do so, that t:me 
would be a lot easier on nil of us. 
· . Now it's up to all you activists 
to band together and give the pub-
lic what it really wants: some 
peace and quiet Make the next · 
under-represented, oppressed pop-
ulace you choose to represent the 
apathetic - the only ones who will 
never speak for themselves. 
If you don't listen to this plea, 
· that's OK, too. ' • 
That's the beauty of apathy; No 
matter what happens, you never 
lose. 
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Film spins a spooky 
new noir in horror 
It's about 11 :30 at night. I've just watched a 
documentary on the Sci-Fi Channel that, for 
lack of a better word, scared the flipping sh•t 
out of me. I'm in a well-lighted room with two 
of my friends, and I'm so freaked out I can 
hardly type this without repeatedly looking over 
my shoulder. 
. The show in question is called the "Curse of 
the Blair Witch," and it's coming out in con-
. junction with a movie called "The Blair Witch 
Project," a film that is supposed to be. based on 
footage shot by three film students in the Black 
Hills. 
The film was found some time after the stu: 
, dents left home to film the documentary. The 
students were never seen again. On the recov-
ered film, the students are shown being terror-
ized by someone or something th3t is never 
seen. Of course. the question is, is it fact or fic-
tion? 
"The Blair Witch 
Project" is coming out in 
theaters July I 6, so by the 
time thh column is print• 
ed. it wtll have already 
been reviewed and 
reviewed, so I hope I 
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infonns the world straight 
out the film is fiction. 
The "missing film stu-
dents" are still alive and 
wel!: in fact, the female 
lead is sifting through an 
avalanche of proffered 
film roles since the pub-
licity gained by "The 
Blair Witch Project" It is 
one of the most anticipat-
ed films from the 
Sundance Film Festival, 
and won an award at 
C.nnes. There have t,een 
numerous interviews with 
the actual fil:nmalcers, 
where they describe going out to the woods to 
scare their ac!ors as much as p.,s~ible. 
Okay. The Sci,Fi Channel "documentary" 
is, at second glance, easily picked apart (i.e., 
' the TV newswoman, although at le.1St a year 
· . supposedly h.ld passed from the tim: she first 
n:poned the students disappeared tp the time 
when she rep<>rt::! on the supposedly recovered 
film. wears the same clothes and has the same 
, h,jrdo f1,r both segments, which were meant to 
be authent;c "archived newsreels"). 
Okay. S;3 everyone who can be described as 
"in the know" says it's NOT REAL Okay. 
What I want_ to know is, why the hell am I still 
afraid to drive home tonight by mysell7 
Of course, you've probably seen the pn:-
views for the vaiious new horror films that are 
coming out this year: ''The Haunting," another 
haunted house movie I don't know the name of, 
and "Sleepy Hollow" (although it won't be out 
until Thanksgiving). What distinguishes these 
from. say, the "Scream" -clone brcetl of horror 
is that these, with the possible exccrtion of the 
"Haunting," being as it has become a CGI car-
nival, arc what i~ known as psychological hor-
ror. "Blair Witch" is an· excellent example of 
. this at its most terrifying, as is the original film . 
· vusion of"1be Haunting" (the new one is a, 
remake, natch). 
· WJ,,,.tcver is causing the fear in the charac-
ters is-rarely, if ever, seen, m,;t the tension and 
horror rises to an almost unbearable pitch. It is 
these films that are among the freakiest and 
• scariest ever made; most "horror" movies are 
cheesy, completely implausible fiction - rec.' 
ognizable fiction -which is most ol\en more 
funny than scary. AnyJnc: who's ever seen a lit-
tle horror nick called '1"roll 2" can attest to 
that · · 
. So, what scares you? Chainsaw-wielding 
psychos in human-skin masks? Killers that 
come back and come back in numerous sequels 
after being visibly done away with in the pn:vi-
ous movie? (Right now we are not going to 
launch into a philosophical discussion of the 
rclativ-: probability that the chainsaw-wielders 
and seemingly immonal masked killers exist 
We arc not. soey.). 
Or maybe it could be a whisper of a legend 
that might be true? An intangible force that 
could possibly exist? I'll tell you right now -
as a 20-year-old married woman, a mother, who 
is still afraid of the dark-it an·scares me. I'm 
the one who's sitting at someone else's comput-
er, at •• .let•, see, it's now 12: 15 ••. afraid to go 
outside in the dark, get into my ear, and drive 
home. Because there could be something there. 
that nebulous Something, that could get me. 
And you know what I mean by "get me." 
You've been there, yelling nt the TV screen, 
"Don't do rhar/ go in there/ go outside/'elc.! He/' 
Shi:/ Jr/They will GET YOU!" 
ihought For TI,.: Day (with thanks to 
Beck): Don't believe everything that you 
breathe. Or read, for chat matter.•. 
NEWS D1IL r EGrPTUS 
' ' neurs who will offer kss-than-sub--
/'m uncertain as :~~~~~~- types of programs for 
to whether most For example, a half-day class on 
EDUCATION 
continucJ from pngc 3 
Teaching Standards, or a combina- teachers will actually . how to do bulletin boards does not 
tion of the above may be included in directly pertain to subject matter, 
the plans. . modify their 'tried but still counts toward hours needed 
According to a press release and true' teaching 10 meet state and local stand.\rds .. 
from State Representative Mike Sandy Kramer, a senior m 
Bost's office, S.B. 556 will provide methods, even English Education, questioned the 
for up to $ I million annually th h • • effectiveness of the issue. 
throughout the state for local school oug COntinu,ng "I agree that educators need to 
districts' p:-ofessional development education is expected remain current with contemporary 
committee meetings. of Jl''1"no,·s edurntor.•c-. an_d innqyative pe~agogy," Kramer 
I, .. u .,, said. "I'm uncertain as to whether 
Every regional office of educa- most teachers will actually modify 
tion ,,.,ill receive $2,000 to reim- - SANDY KRMIER their 'tried and true' teaching meth-
burse local districts for plan-related SENIOR ads, even though continuing educa-
meetings and training seminars. tion is expected of Illinois educa-
The plan will begin by Feb. 15 to tors." '-' 
· allow time for the changes the new for teacher education and school Valerie Berry, a 1999 SIU 
bill will mandate. partnership in the . College of Graduate in secondary French edu-
Ed~~:i:n Gl!~~~t.n~~~::tsaid ~! Education, said there is more infor- cation, has concerns about time con-
mation for teachers to learn. straints. , 
suppons the measure because of the "It's a good idea because it obvi- "I believe Governor Ryan has 
educational improvements_ it will ously helps :te.'lchers update their the students' best interests :!t hand 
bring. knsa_
1
odw. ledge and _._skills," McIntyre -my ·only concern is the time 
"Our knowledge base changes going in_to it," Berry said. "I'm all 
so quickly that teacher.; inust con- Other professionals, such as doc- for keepfog my knowledge of 
linually updNe their skills in order tors and lawyers, are required lo French current and my teaching 
to help students reach the Illinois update job skills, and it is about time methods, fresh, but there's so much 
Leaming St.ndards," McGee said. that teachers do, too, McIntyre said. that goes into teaching that anyone 
'This legislation ensures that all The College of Ed.ication has outside the field doesn't realize. 
Illinois' classroom:, will have tcar.h- _ all'Clldy started working with school "When I c!o get my classroom, I 
ers prepared lo help students meet districts, he said. now have 10 think about dividing 
the challenges of the future." One concern McIntyre and his my time even more for the develop-
John McIntyre, associate dean peers have is the overnight enti:ePre• ' ment plan.': · 
LAWSUIT 
continued from page 1 
"It's interesting that we should 
take an Open Meetings Act case to 
the lllinois Court of 'Clltims," 
Osman said. ''1.b my knowledge, an 
Open Meetings Act case· ~\is riever 
bee~ b"?.,ught in the Illinois.Court of 
Cl:ums._. ,, . . . , ., _ . 
James Bleyer, an anorney. for the 
University, said the Illinois Court of 
Claims should have exclusive juris-
diction of the suit In a motion filed 
July 12, he argues the board is :!n 
agency of the state, and complaints 
against the board should not be filed 
in the Williamsori County Circuit 
Court, where Osman filed two com-
plaints against. SIU President Ted 
Sanders and the board. 
· Jack Dyer, eitecutive assistant to 
Sanders, released an official state-
ment last week on behalf of the 
University, saying he believes the 
motion to dismiss would be fol-
lowed through efficiently. 
"It would be inappropriate for us 
to comment on this while it is in lit-
igation," Dyer said last week. "But 
we believe that our positions will be 
upheld in the couns. 
Osman has said he filed the com-
plaints against the board and 
Sanders in Williamson County 
bec:iusc his office is in Williamson 
County and he files all his lawsuits 
in that county wht>n he can. In the 
complaints, Osman stated the board 
maintains a campus in Carterville. 
Argersinger. and Osman pin-
rointed the consideration of former 
U.S. Representative Glenn Po.shard 
for the position of vice chancellor 
for Administration as the cruit of her 
POSHARD 
continued from page I 
think it still represents that hope.''· 
firing. Argersinger said the thought 
Poshard's appointment would bene-
fit the University. 
Poshard, however, was not 
named in the lawsuits ·against the 
board. Sanders has said the timing 
of Argersinger's firing and cancel-
ing meetings with two finalists was 
merely coincidence. 
Poshard was hired to the position 
Tuesday. 
' ' To my knowledge, 
an Open Meetings 
· Ad case has never 
been brought in the 
lllinois Court of 
Claims. -· 
- RONAI.D OSMAN 
ARCERSINC~R'S ATTORNEY 
Argersinger first sued the board 
and Sanders, charging a violation of 
the Illinois Open Meetings Act. She 
contends three counts in the com-
plaint: that she w::s not notified of a 
special meeting in time, that action 
was taken on a severance agreement 
'without a public vote and that she 
was fired without a public vote. 
Sanders and the board officially 
. terminated Argersinger June 5 but 
allowed her tc remain as a tenured 
history profesSOI at the University. 
Argersinger will continue to receive 
her chancellor's salary through Dec. 
31, bnt the salary will be negotiated· 
at the e"nd of the year. 
In the second complaint, 
Argersini;er requests to be reinstat-
ed as chancellor as pan of a court-
ordered injunction and alleges that 
the board violated a contract stipula-
tion that should have allowed her to 
remain in the chancellor's office for 
at least siit months following her 
. lennination. 
Argersinger and Osman contend 
"I don't think it wasjmt the rein- she is not seeking monetary com-
tionship; I think there are :several pensation in the suits. But Osman 
issues at stake here," Argersinger· has said further lawsuits could fol-
said, naming Poshard as a "trigger" low regarding Argersinger's reputa-
factor in her tennination. : lion - lawsuits that could involve 
. "I think he would have shown monetary compensation. 
Ted (Sanders) up/' Argersinger said · Argersinger said she has not dis-
Tuesday in an interview with the cussed monetary reward with her 
Daily Egyptian prior to the knowl- attorney. . 
edge of Poshard's appointment. While campus leaders have said 
'The irony is that he may get the the University needs a cooling-off 
job because of it," she added jok- period before a resolve, attorneys on 
• ingly. . both sides of the complaints have 
Argcrsinger also cites disagree- said litigation could drag on fer 
ment about roles of the SIU years. 
Edwardsville and the school in "Obviously, (the dismissal 
Springfield as reasons ior her termi- motion) drags it out and makes it go 
na.ion. on longer," Osman said. 
"I feel perfectly confident that if there is an instance 
where I have a difference of opinion with Chancellor 
Jackson or President Sandc.:ts, I- will share my views 
with them," he said. "It is their job to decide the appro-
priate direction they want to go.'' 
Argersinger said her termination was largely the 
result of Poshard's candidacy for the vice chancellor-
ship, saying . SIU President Ted Sanders feared 
Poshard's political power in Springfield. 
Poshard worked for tm University as a civil service 
worker in the 1960s. He has Jl~n served as director for 
the Southern Illinois Regional Ser,,.ice Center for the 
Educators of Gifted Children, overseeing more than 
100 teacher training programs in school distr:cts in 
lllinois. 
"By offering Dr. Poshard the positi~n. it's an effort 
to move any taint of political charge associated with 
my dismissal," she said. "I expected it would hap:,en in 
light of all of the issues and controversy." 
Poshard said the decisie,n to remove Argersinger 
was a personnel matter decided by the board within 
their scope of power, and he understands the roles of 
Sander.; and Jackson. 
Argersinger said Po.shard was well qualified for the • 
job, and she believes he will excel in his new niche in 
the University's administration. 
"I was enthusiast:: about Glenn's candidacy. before, 
and I do wish him the best." s~.e said. "!'think he will 
do a good job on our campus.'' 
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Tariffs set to be imposed on 
EU goods by United States 
TRISHA KIRK 
KNIGIIT•RIDDER NEWsrArERS 
WASHINGTON - The United 
States has announced that it will level 
100 percent t:iriffs on $116.8 million 
worth of European Union imports, 
with beef, pork and luxury foods tar-
"Obviously, this is a concern," said 
Vivian Deuschl, spokes~voman for the 
Ritz Carlton Hotel Co. "(But Ritz 
C,trlton) wouldn't stop buying things 
like this because there will always be a 
clientele that wants the best and is 
willing to pay for it." 
The tariffs stem from a decade long 
EU ban on U.S. beef treated with 
growth hormones. The World Trade 
Organization ordered the European 
Union to lift its ban by May 13, but it 
did not comply, saying its studies show 




The tariffs, scheduled to go into 
effect July 29, will double the price of 
the products in an effort to remove 
them from the U.S. market and inflict 
economic hardship on European pro-
ducers equal to the :unount of lo5t 
sales U.S. beef producers are suffer-
ing. 
The items chosen for sanctions will 
"put maximum pressure on the EU 
while minimizing the impact on U.S. 
businesses," said Deputy U.S. Trade 
Representative Peter Scher. Substitute 
products are available domestically or 
from non-European sources, he said. 
Studies by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Food and Drug 
Administration and other organiza-
tions found no evidence of a health 
risk. Hut EU officials say they won't 
consider lifting the ban until studies 
are completed, probably not before the 
end of the year .. 
M.arie Brindley of 
Makanda works on 
a potter's wheel 
Monday afternoon 
ot the Craii Shop 
in the basement of 
the Student Center. 
The·Craft Shop 
offers workshops in 
pottery and other 
craft proi~s. 
Students as well as 
the public are 
welcome lo attend 
the workshops. 
But hotels, caterers, distributors 
and other businesses that deal with 
gourmet foods will pay double for the 
European goods, which could make it 
difficult to keep them in stock and 
pointless if customer demand drops 
because of the cosL 
Products from France, Germany, 
Italy and Denmark were targeted; $30 
million worth . of Danish pork is the . 
largest product affected. 
"We tried to target four of the states 
that we believe will have the largest 
voice in resolving this," Mr. Scher 
said. "This is the second time EU has 
failed to honor WTO obligations. We 
expect the EU to recognize that it 
alone cannot ignore the rules of the 
world trading system." 
CARn1Md>AN1a/ 
D.tilyl:gyptian · Washington hotels and caterers that 
serve the luxury foods are not sure 
how the higher prices will affect them. 
Generation. X produces quick millionaires ·by the million 
. ,. . . 1,1,. 
KlrsrEN SCHAMBERG 
KNIGITT•RIDDER NEWSrAl'ERS 
. Even before he. was out of ele-
mentary school, Paul Kozak wa~ 
negotiating with his parents for a 
better allowance. 
In college, he was so frugal that 
he sometimes lived off as little as $7 
a week, confining his partying to tJ.e 
nights that local bars sold beer for a 
quarter. 
Then he earned his first million 
around 30, became th,~ youngest 
vice president of a Fortune I 000 
company at 31 and brought home 
his first royal blue BMW at 32. 
"Do I consider myself rich?" 
asked Kozak, still boyish-looking at 
34, relaxed in a sprawling, glassed-
in office that overlooks the bustling 
sales floor at CDW Computer 
Centers in suburhan Chicago ..... •. 
I'm not rich. Bill Gates is rich." 
Ko1.ak may be a pauper com-
pared to the Microsoft mogul worth 
$90 billion, but experts say you:ig 
men and women exactly like the 
Buffalo Grove executive are the 
people who make up America's nou-
veau riche, an ever-growing pool of 
modem millionaires who are laugh-
ing all the way to the bank at the 
notion of Generation X being noth-
ing but a crop of whining, unsuc-
cessful slackers. 
. : Amid a soaring national econo-
my, a booming demand for high-
tech computer systems and a larger-
than-life entertainment industry, the 
nation!s newest upper class has 
reaped windfalls in th! stock market 
and on the Internet, by managing 
rock bands and hawking best sellers, 
even from inventing useless-but fun 
and trendy--products such as 
Magnetic Poetry for the refrigerator 
doors of the world. 
They earn more mon·:y than 
their middle-class parents ever 
dreamed about. have stock portfo-
hos that rival Warren Buffett's and 
pay cash for North Shore homes 
worth nearly $2 million. On Forbes' 
most n."CCnt list of billionaires, seven 
of the 50 richest Americans are 
under the age of 35. 
'There have always been rich 
people in every generation," said 
Bruce Tulgan, · founder of 
Rainmakc1 Thinking, a New Haven, 
Conn., consulting firm that rese~;ch- . 
cs Generation X. "But people in their 
20s and early 30s today are getting 
richer--faster- than ever before. 
They are reinventing the definition 
of success." 
Where previous generations 
spent decades amassing fortunes and 
building empires, today's million-
aires are gelling filthy rich 
ovemi6ht, seemingly with the click 
of a few computer bullons or a smat-
tering of well-placed investments. 
For these people, the Great 
Depression is a blip in the stock mar-
ket or a bad call by Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan. 
"Scraping by" · means staying at a 
four-star Hilton instead of a five-star 
Ritz-Carlton. A bad day is losing a 
cool million. A really bad day is los-
ing your cool. 
If life were a soap opera. the 
name of these characters' episodes 
would be "The Young and the 
Affluent." But like all the best melo-
dramas, the show competes with 
another prime-time saga: "'The 
Young and the Penniless." 
Even as their peers are stockpil-
ing economic gold mines, the vast 
majority of Generation X is strug-
gling. The median income for peo-
ple in their 20s is substantially lower 
than two decades ago. 
In d:prcssing droves, young 
adults are graduating from college, 
failing to find employment and 
moving back in with Mom and Dad, 
thus earning the national nickname 
"boomerang kids.'' Some economic 
experts are going so far a.~ to say that 
the distribution of wealth among 
Generation X is more dispropMion-
ate than among any other generation 
in history. 
'The bottom line is that this gcn-
emtion has more self-made million-
aires than any other generation," said 
Tulgan, whose own Generation X 
consulting firm made him a very 
wealthy man by age J2. "But at the 
same time, a lot of peop!e are strui; • 
gling. There is a greater polarization 
of wealth today than we've ever seen 
before.'' 
Just ask Melissa Drew. 
At 27, the DePaul Universitv 
graduate student couldn't be further 
from millionaire status. She doesn't 
have s:ocks or bonds. Or business 
cards or a title or a SI million house. 
Not even a savings account. futures. They have seen the startling- glomerate. Part of it was hard work: 
She's never even· had an annual -and motivating- statistics: In. the He still puts in about · 60 houts a 
income over $18,000 and is living past three years alone. almost 1 mil- week. Either way, he's got more 
with her sister and brother-in-law in lien.millionaires were created. money at 34 than he11 ever be a.hie 
Chicago to save money while she A recent Newsweek poll found to spend. ei · · · · 
gets her master's degree in elemen- that 77 percent of college students But he's quick to tell you success 
tary education. Drew isn't complete• - think they will become million- doesn't come in dollar bills: His sis-
Iy broke, but she's not a vice presi- aires, and 61 percent expect to retire ter has gre..t kids. His brother loves 
dent either. As a teacher, she will between the ages of 4{l and 50. going to work every day. His par-
count hersclflucky to earn $30,000. 'l\venty-nine percent have a friend ents are still happily married. 
who has · become a millionaire "You can have $2, or $2 million. 
already. Clearly, in their minds, it is The . question is, are your kids 
the ;;ucccss stories that stand out: happy, are things good at home, is ( ( You can have $2, 
or $2 million. The 
question is, are your 
kids happy,.are 
things good at home, 
is your marriage 
Michael De'ti, 3,( worth $16.5 your marriage good?" 
billion after founding Dell At the same tim..:, he said, the 
Comouters. Or Todd Krizelman money is "easy to take for granted." 
and Stephan Patemot, the 25-year- "You try not to," he said. "You 
old college roommates who are say you're not g'ling to spoil your 
each worth $35 million after devel- kids, but the next thing you know, 
oping a· Web site called the you are. You say you11 never waste 
globe.com. Or Dave Kapell, the it on dumb fancy car:\ but the next 
Minneapolis musician who made thing you know, you're driving a 
more than $2.5 million before his Volvo." 
.:.. PAUL KOZAK 34th birthday for inventing magnet- · A North Shore real estate agent 
GENERATION X MIWONAJR~ ic words that can be strung into said that in recent vem. she has 
good. 
third-rate refrigerator poetry. seen an increasing nurnber of twen-
Or Paul Kol.ak. ty-something couples looking to 
''I'm struggling along;' she said. The son of a comput.:r program- buy luxury homes. One couple she 
"There are really millionaires my merand schoolteacher, Kozak grew recently sold a home to toured a 
~~:?
0
ft~_.~ouldn't mind meeting up in Buffalo Grove. His family $625,000 house in Winnetka. th:n 
The difference xtween Drew wasn't rich, but it was comfortable. made a first-day·offer right in the 
d K --•- · Id th h As a business major . at the 'driveway. . · an °= ts age-o : e avei. ver- University of Iowa, Kozak didn't 'They paid the . whole asking sus the have nots. But the story in 
I 999 is that the gap between the two join a fraternity. He couldn't afford price upfront," she said. 'They did-
is greater than ever before. to.· He lived in a cheap college n't even Ir'/ to save anything on the 
Some studies show that those in apartment, studied hard, drank deal. When they were making that 
the demographic dubbed . cheap beer with his buddies. upfront cash offer, I was just look-
"Generation X," people born "I was the typical college stu- ing at them thinking, 'I really don't 
between 1964 and 1983, earn 23.6 dent," he r.aid. "But somehow I understand this generation.'" 
percent less today than Baby alway~ exp.:cted I. would end up There are currently 5.6 million 
Boomers did when they were belier off than most of my friends. people under age 34 starting their 
he1ween the ages of 18 and 25. Financially anyway." own businesses, and 8 ·of 10 new 
Anmhc, study shows that.a col- After he fT.lduated in 1986, enterprises in the United States are 
lege-educated, entry-level worker Kol.ak took a couple of different managed by Gen X entrepreneurs, 
who was earning $14.79 an hour in computer sales jobs. Then, in 1987, according to Tulgan's research. 
1979 would be earning just S 13.65 he moved ta a fledgling computer With the oldest Gen Xers only 
today. , discount . · company--CDW 36, the trends associated with mod-
"For the most part, the 1990s Computer Centers in Vernon Hills- em, young millionaires are still 
have been a baa decade for young, and moved up the rank~ fast. As an murky. 
college-educated graduates," said entry-level account manager, he All Tulgan knows is this: 
Lawrer:ce Mishel, a researcher for lured more than 6,000 business 'There is a growing number of 
the Economic Policy Institute, a accounts to the growing company people out there who are young and 
Washington, D.C~ think tank. "It's arid generated more than $21 rr.il- phenomenally rich. AnJ that is only .•. 
· been a poor period for white-collar lion ir: sales. \ ·, i. going to continue. These days: · · 
workers in general, and young ones The company named him vice more and more people are figuring 
in panicular." president of purclmsing a c!ec~de out how to make more and more 
But even amid all the talk of later and made-him an instant mil- money." 
"boomerang kids" and college · · lionaire. Melissa Drew, who just wants to 
degrees that don't translate into high- Kozak is modest about his sue- get her own apartment and has a car 
paying jobs, young adults are large- . cess. Part of it was luck: He blindly payment due, wishes she knew the 
ly optimistic about their finaricial signed on to a future computer con- magic formula. 
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30th-anniversary festival in upstate New 
York may be Woodstock in name only 
B11.tAN MCCOLLUM 
Ki-1r,1rr-Rll':.JER NEWSrArERS 
plenty of the same characteristics: a 
feeling of privileged enlightenment, 
an appreciation for the irreverent, a 
It will be huge. Momentous. libernting sense that society can be 
Spectacular. And while the ultimate overhauled on your terms. Not that 
meaning of Woodstock '99 • if any anybody expect~ next weekend to 
• will be determined laier, one thing become the stuff of culturnl legend, 
is certain for now. although, like 1969, it will get its 
It's going to be quite the party. own movie, soundtrack and official 
How's this for a familiar refrain: T-shirt. 
A landmark music and arts fair . This week, you'll hear the same 
kicks off next weekend in upstate kind of carping you heard before 
New York. This time it's a 30th- the 1994 event, which teemed with 
birthday bash, with two stages, complaints about Pepsi's sponsor-
14,000 workers and 250,000 fans. ship, use of the venerated 
Thunderstorms and mud to be Woodstock name and the fact that 
determined. the show wasn't on the original site. 
Featured is an eclectic blend'of Thing is, when you stick hun-
more than 50 acts, including" as a dreds of thousands of people onto a 
sampler - Metallica, Al Green, the big field for three days while loud 
Offspring, Dave Matthews Band, music plays in the background, 
Red . Hot Chili Peppers and the these events tend to take on lives of 
Roots. Like Woodstock '94, which their own. After a point during the 
spwred plenty of skeptics before 1994 event, K mart could have tat-
culminating in three successful tooed its logo on everybody's 
days, it's a modem, streamlined fes- shoulder and no one would have 
tival with most of the edges sanded noticed. 
smooth. This time, there's even a But why call it "Woodstock"? 
series of massive fences encircling This anniversary fest isn't actually 
the site, as organizers seek to end on the anniversary, which is next 
the dubious Woodstock tradition of month. Founder Michael Lang is 
party crashers. still involved, but so are several big 
For sentimentalists who fear the · corporations. And although even 
Woodstock Nation has gone the first festival wasn't in the town 
Banana Republic, there will be of Woodstock, this ore - in Rome, 
plenty next weekend at the aban- N.Y., 178 miles to the northwest- is 
doned Griffiss Air For,e Base to nowhere close. 
fuel their concerns. Aside from the '"The word "Woodstock' really 
name, this Woodstock won't have only pertains to one concert," says 
much in common with the peace-· Sheryl Crow, who will perform 
and-love vibe of the mythic 1969 Saturday. "I personally thought the 
event. For starters, it is, well, on a (1994 show) should never have 
military base. It will include an all- been called Woodstock. It was not 
night rave. It will feature Insane· thatatall.Itdidn'tnecessarilystand 
Clown Posse. for anything." 
But what Woodstock III does But organizers, who now plan to 
share with the inaugural festival - stage a Woodstock every five years, 
indeed, what th~ contemporary zeit- insist there's a spi.it that's still 
geist shares with 1969. - is the intact. 
bristling, electric sense that the "Michael Lang calls it a rite of 
world can, and will, be changed. passage for kids who come up 
Swap tie-dyed ideology for digi- here," says John Conk, Woodstock 
tal culture, and you wind· up with site manager and a 33-year veteran 
of the concert business. "I've got to 
:ell you, of the thousands of shows 
I've done in my entire life, nothing 
can compare to Woodstock. It is my 
rite of passage. The one thing: 
Forget about all the planning and 
months of preparation. I'm telling 
you - S~turday afternoon about 
noontime, the prisoners will get the 
keys. And Woodstock will happen." 
At any rate, Crow has no doubt 
that playing Woodstock '94, where 
she provided one of the weekend's 
most me111orable musical moments 
' ' I personally 
tho'ught the (1994 
show) should never 
. have been called 
Woodstock. It was not 
that at all. It didn't 
necessarily stand for 
anything. 
- SHERYL CROW 
WoooSTOOC PERFORMER 
with an impassioned "Run Baby 
Run," changed the face of her bur-
geoning career. Lesser-knowns on 
this year's bill- acts such as Guster, 
Lit and Moe sl,ould take note .. 
."At that point, I was pretty 
unknown, and had not had expo-
sure remotely like that. It really 
opened up a whole new world for 
us. Suddenly we were being written 
about and people were investing in 
us," Crow says. 
"As we drove out of Woodstock, 
we felt like we'd accomplished 
something just by making it 
through.a gig in front of 200,000 
people. But we didn't really see 
what was happening until we got 
some uistance. I mean, we drove 
from Woodstock to playing the 9:30 
Club in Washing:on, D.C., for 150 
people. So, you know, for us, it was 
just part of our touring experience. 
But for the world, it was an intro-
duction." 
On the eve of \Vo J~tock '94 -
with Oldsmobile's ,,1cmorable ad 
campaign ringing fresh in folks' 
ears - the going mantra was: "This 
is not your father's Woodstock." 
Whose was it? Pepsi's, perhaps, or 
maybe MTV's. It was somebody's. 
On the eve of Woodstock '99, it 
might seem hard to figure out 
whose Woodstock this is. 
At first glance, there's liule here 
to define a generation - not the way 
the fe!:tival did in '69, and not even 
the way it did to a lesser extent in 
'94, with its Ieng-lingering images 
of Trent Reznor and Green Day 
caked in mud. 
For starters.just look at the scat-
tershot lineup of artists. By the time 
they get to Woodstock, they'll have 
traveled from all comers of the 
music map: Kom's scathing rock, 
George Clinton's classic funk, 
DMX's h~-core hip-hop, Jewel's 
wispy pop, Willie Nelson's quirky 
twang. 
And then it hits you. Maybe 
that's your generation-defining 
right there. Pick your metaphor: the 
diversity of a 60-channel cable TV 
lineup, the patchwork of the World 
Wide Web, the mix-and-match 
ethic of a Beck song. 
Woodstock '99 is the ultimate 
point-and-click music event. And 
not just because you can drop in on 
the · action by heading lo 
www.woodstock99.com. With its 
food vendors, ample parking sp~ce 
and 210 acres of campground that 
includes real toilets, showers and 
convenience stores, this is 
Woodstock with a user-friendly 
interface. 
Not many of the fans in Rome 
next weekend will be much con-
cerned with defining a generation. 
Self-definition isn't so important 
to a legion of young people rnised 
amid the liquid, morphing nature 
of the tech-happy '90s. Yes, thi~ 
Woodstock is at least somewhat 
about community: You can find it 
on-line, where for several weeks 
thousands of fans have mingle1J in 
the official Woodstock chat room. 
But it's unlikely that many of the 
teens and twentysomcthings on 
hand will be conscious of con11ect-
ing to whatever Woodstock tradi-
tion they've· glimpsed on old 
newsreel footage. 
' Woodstock '69, portrayed as 
the climax of a communal revolu-
tion, was actually a triumph of 
individualism. Conservatives in 
1969 failed to.see that• distracted, 
understandably, by the long hair 
and dope. Sentimental liberals in 
1999 still fail to see that, distracted 
by warm, fuzzy nostalgia and for-
getting that tl,e Who's Pete 
Townshend .literally booted 
activist Abbie Hoffman off the 
Woodstock stage. 
Sure, hippies were intent on 
rejecting the provincialism of tra-
ditional America. But in their own 
deliberate freakiness, they 
embraced freedom ard liberty like 
Granny at the Fou.th of July 
parade. -The revolution, it turned 
out, was won not by the collec-
tivist elite but by good old-fash-
ioned individualists. Who hap-
pened to be naked and on the look-
out for brown acid. 
Next weekend, the moment will 
be what matters, just as it did in 
1969 and just as it did in 1994, 
when a whole bunch of young peo-
ple gathered in upstate New York 
to goof around and listen to tunes. 
Let the pronouncements come 
down later, from folks who mull 
over these things in offices ·under 
fluorescent lights. Next weekend, 
nqw will count most. History, if 
there's any to figure out, can wait. 
Film professor and student ended up producing and directing new movie 
TERRY LAWSON 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSrArERS 
DETROIT - University of 
Southern California professor Todd 
Boyd probably knew more than he 
wanted to about where his former 
student Rick Famuyiwa grew up. 
When the two wer.: collaborat-
ing tJn the original story-seed that 
grew into ''Th::: Wood," 
Famuyiwa's sharp. comedy about 
growing up in the middle-class sub-
urb oflnglewood, Calif., Boyd, one 
of the movie's associate producers, 
visited so many of Famuyiwa's 
high school haunts, he felt he 
attended school there himself. 
But Famuyiwa had never been 
to Boyd's old home in Detroit, so 
when the two paid a brief visit last 
month to beat the drums for '"The 
Wood," Boyd -.vanted to be sure to 
take the 2~year-old director to ''the 
one place that sums up this city and 
my memories of it." 
So Boyd ordered their limo dri-
ver to take them to downto\\n's 
City Slickers, an establishment 
immortalized in song by the 
Notorious B.I.G. as the only place 
to buy "stink pink gators" pink alli-
gator shoes. 
"I was impressed," says 
Famuyiwa, a former USC basket-
ball player, whose own look leans 
more toward stylish Bunions and 
dark slacks. "After hearing about it 
for all· these years, I thouj!l>t it 
SY ' ,JI> '£ts ... I, Bring driver's license 
or other picture I.D. . 
2, lllost'recenl 
pa;rcheck stub, 
3, Latest bank 
statement& 
might not live up to Todd's boast-
ing. But now when I need a lime 
green suit, I'll know where to go." 
Fashion and age differences 
aside Famuyiwa is 26, Boyd, 35 
the two are almost absurdly in 
sync. They both live for jazz, bas-
ketball and movies. It was the latter 
love that initially brought them 
together when Famuyiwa, a USC 
liberal arts major. took Boyd's 
"Media and Society" film studies 
class. After being "knocked out" by 
Boyd's screening of Oliver Stone's 
"JFK," Famuyiwa stopped in 
Boyd's office to talk out his 
stunned reaction. 
"Right then, I started thinking 
seriously of the impact movies had 
had on my life," Famuyiwa says, 
"anJ I started thinking I wanted to 
have that impact on people." 
Boyd was the man to talk to. 
While working on his bachelor's 
degree at Wayne Stat.:, Boyd was 
also working at WDIV-TV as a 
producer in the sports department. 
He assumed he would end up as a 
sports broadcaster. 
"I wanted to be Bryant 
Gumbel," says Boyd. 
Then he enrolled almost acci-
dentally in a film theory class. 
"I always loved analyzing 
movies and their effect on cultme. 
And I loved all kinds of movies. I 
used to live at the Adams, and the 
other downtown theaters where 
they showed blaxploitation and 
kung fu films, but I watched every-
~ July 24th & 25th 
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thing and I mean, I watched. I was 
serious." . 
After getting his PhD at the 
University of Iowa, Boyd moved 
on to USC, and became a satisfied 
academic. When Famuyiwa, the 
son of Nigerians who settled in the 
States to attend college, was to:-n 
between majoring in film studies or 
production, Boyd suggested he d;:i 
both. Boyd became an unofficial 
adviser after Famuyiwa was one of 
four seniors chosen to produce a 
film from his senior thesis. It was a 
basketball-themed ·script called 
"Blacktop Lingo." 
"I had a role in the film, and I 
remember watching him the· day 
we filmed and realizing he actually 
had the stuff," says Boyd. 
SaturtlaynlghL ~ Ml4 l•.,dll TMDA TII:--:~ c., ~ ~ 
Master ol Ceremonies: Dave De!;l)aln 1,u,c,,111:r, ~ ~ W 
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Kennedys, Bessettes release statements as 
search for disappearing plane continues 
L1SA .ANoersoN 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NE\1:'SrArERS 
for eternity ... Nothing in life is preparation 
for the loss of a child." 
Carolyn, a former fashion publicist for 
... HYANNIS, Mass. - Sen. Edward M. Calvin Klein, was 33. Her sister Lauren, an 
Kennedy and the Bessette family have con- investment banker with Morgan Stanley, was 
firmed for the nation what most believed but 35. They leave behind one sibling, Lauren's 
few expressed: John F. Kennedy, Jr., his wife, twin, Li. a, a doctoral student in Germany. 
Carolyn Bessette Kennedy, and his sister-in- Welcoming the world champion U.S. 
law, Lauren Bessette, :ne dead. women's soccer team to the White House 
As the Co~t Guard :)lld Air Force.contin- Monday, President Clinton made reference to 
ued to scour the windswept waters off the tragedy. 
Martha's Vineyard for the'remains of the three . "It is at times like this that we really stop to 
young people and the wreckage of the single- recognize that, as big and diverse as our coun-
engine plane ih:!t earned them to their deaths try is, we can come together as a national fam-
three days ago. both families issued brief ily. We can come together in sorrow or in joy 
statements Monday afternoon that signalled if it reflects the values 
1,100 feet, a descent rate of 4,700 feel a 
minute, said Robert Pearce, chief NTSB 
investigator of the accident. 
While Pearce would not characterize the 
rapid rate of descent, rome experts said such a 
sudden drop might indicate the plane had 
gone into a dive or a downward spiral. 
Debris from the airplane continued to wash 
onto the beaches of Martha's Vineyard and 
neighboring small islands Monday, Pearce 
said, including small pieces of interior cabin 
molding, carpeting. cushions and a rudder 
pedal, The only piece from the exterior of the 
plane found so fur, he said, is the right main 
landing gear with its wheel and brake assem-
bly, but not its support-
"You can feel it here. It's so quiet,"said 
Maureen Bryce, a vacationing high school 
teacher from Edinburgh, Scotland, standing in 
front of the John F. Kennedy Museum. 
The normal $3 admission fee at the white-
pillared, red-brick museum was waived 
Monday, as it has been since Kennedy was 
reported missing, "out of respect," said Joan 
Greim, a volunteer at the information desk. 
But it wasn't the free admission that drew 
nearly 600 visitors in five hours Monday, 
compared to an average 300 on a typical sum-
mer day, said Joanne Wiseman, museum co-
manager. 
their acceptance that their children are gone. that we honor most. 
"We are filled with unspeakable grief.and This is one of those 
sadness by the loss of John and Carolyn, and moments." 
of Lauren Bessette," began the written state- En route to the 
ment released under the personal Hyannis Saturday wedding of his 
Port letterhead of Sen. Kennedy, D-Mass. cousin, Rory Kennedy, 
The senator, who flew to the at the sprawling family 
Bridgehampton, Long Island, horn" of John's compound in 
sister, Caroline, on Monday, became patriarch . Hyannispon, John F. 
of the family and surrogate father to many of J:ennedy Jr. had 
its children after the assassinations of his planned to fly his plane 
' ' We are filled with 
unspeakable gri~f and 
sadness by the loss if 
John and Carolyn, and of 
Lauren Bessette. 
ing strut. 
Coast Guard Rear 
Adm. Richard Larrabee 
said the arrival Monday 
aiternoon of sophisti-
cated search-andarecov-
ery equipment :. the 
Willow, a Coast Guard· 
c1.;tter fitted with side-
scanning sonar, the · 
'This is a special· kind of spot," she said, 
noting the museum in such tragic times 
becomes son·,ething of a gathering point for 
mourners. Indeed, it had all the solemnity of a 
funeral parlor as visitors, from Belgium to 
Bismarck, N.D., wrote their names and con-
dolence messages in the visitation register. 
"John, Carolyn and Lauren: Now you fly 
with the angels," wrote one visitor. "May your 
laughter be your. tears," wrote another. 
"Appropriate to be here todav, it seemed to 
me," said yet another. · 
."brothers John F. Kennedy and Robert F. Friday first to Martha's 
Kennedy more than three decades ago. Vineyard to drop off 
Describing his nephew John, 38, as "a Lauren Bessette, and then he and his wife 
shining light in all of our lives, and in the lives intended to fly on to Hyannis. 
of the nation and the· world that first came to Friends of the Kennedys have said they 
know him when he was a little boy," Kennedy had expected to leave ·during daylight, but 
saiil, "He was the adored· son of two proud delayed the trip into the evening to accommo-
parents, whom he now joins with God." date Lauren's work schedule. 
In Carolyn .and-Lauren Bessette's home- As the two families ended their vigils of 
town of Greenwich, Conn., their parents hope, a massive search and recovery team, 
k~ued a stateme[lt read 9y Giant Stinchfield, directed by the Coast Guard and the National 
a family friend. Transportation Safety Board, prepared to 
· "Each of thi,se· yqung. people - Lauren intensify its efforts on Tuesday and additional 
Bessette, Carolyn Besse~ Kennedy and John radar reports, discovered• overnight, provided 
F. Kennedy, Jr . ..,. was the.embodiment of love, more details of the last seconds of the flight of 
accomplishment and passion for life," they Kennedy's red.and.white.Piper.Saratoga II 
sail ~ 
Calling John and Carolyn "true soul Most notably, in its last 14 seconds before 
mates," they added: "We take solace in the dropping off the radar screens, the six-seater 
thought th,u together they will comfort Lauren plane dropped from an altitude of 2,200 feet to 
- STATEMENT RELEASED Whiting, a research ves-
sel of the National 
Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, and the USS 
Grasp, a recovery vessel equipped with an 
unmanned submersible and a complement of 
Navy forensic divers - would permit the 
search to proceed rapidly on Tuesday. , 
He said the NOAA research vessel Rude, 
which has been scanning the sandy ocean bot-
tom off the town of Gay Head for the last few 
days, has identified several potential sites that 
might be that of plane wreckage. 
__ Divers from the Massachusetts• State 
Police investigated on.: of the targets Mondi:.j, 
but found ittti be a boµlder 14 feet long, 4 feet 
wide and 2 feerhigh. ., 
While plans for the search intensified, the 
usually unhurried pace of life in, Hyannis 
slowed to the kind of stupified languor that 
accompanies shock. 
The same thing happened; Wtseman said, 
i.1 1994 when Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy 
Onassis died of cancer, and again in 1995 after 
tJie death of family matri:irch Rose Fitzgerald 
Kennedy, who first brought the family to 
Hyannisport, part of the village of Hyannis, in 
the 1920s. · 
Spetlcing of the visitors, many of them 
vacationers, Wiseman said: '.'It's funny. When 
they come in, they're kind of light-hearted. 
But when they leave, you can see their faces 
fall. It's so sad. \Vi}en they hit the family tree, 
ii brings a lot of te@s, because there are so 
many, many.deatl!s," she.said; referring to an 
entire white wall ittscribed· in blue with the 
names and dates of birth and death of the 
entire Kennedy family. 
Before long, the deaths of John F. Kennedy 
Jr. and Carolyn Bessette Kennedy, like-so 
many Kennedy's who died too soon. will be 
recorded there. 
,, Free llds! 
·Plots oP Photos! 
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Gus says: If you're looking for a summer job or a• 
place to stay, check out the D.E. classified section I 
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Furniture 
---------,· ~~r:),Vtt/{;.~;!f;ti~~-
MAKANDA FINE Ft/RNmJRE AND • stove $160, 19' ooloi-1V po. VCR 
Garage Sole llems. 569 Cedar Creek $50. 27" .sonv $] 70• .:di -.57·9372• 
P.oad,Mamnda,549-3187 Mu;;k:al 
SUPfRSINGlfWAlER bed ind 
fr,:me, liner, mattress, heater & ~ 
sheet sel, $150, 351-96,20. 
PEAVEY SPEAXER CAB 2/12" $100; 
Accu,tic 120 Bass Head, $100, P.A. 
Amp/Speakers $400, Table Saw 
$120, Desk_$i2?, (618J529·33B2. 
E_l~ctro~ics 
FAXm 
fax "iJH':Ju~'::'£;f Ad 
. lndu~t~U~~~iJ ~~r,::tion: 
-c:i~il~t':~~ted 
'.Weekd;;J~OJ p~• 
FAX ADS are Sl-hjocr lo normal 
deadlines. Tha Daily Ell)'plion 
reserves tho righl lo edit, F-,:,perly 










WANTED! WE BUY 
Relrigerolors, computers, lVs/VCRs 





MB RAM, Pentium II Processor. 9 GB 
Hard Drive. 56K modem, 32X CD 
ROM, built in Eihemet card, Windows 
98, less than 3 monihs old, only asl-
ing $900. Price ind 15" monitor and 
speakers. cnll 351·6412. 
SONY VIAO, PENTIUM II Processor 
32 MB RAM, 56Kl110dem, 32X CD 
ROM, A GB hard drive, Windows ?5, 
or.ly 6 m<> cld, must see lo appreciate 
it, pc"J'le & gray, very cool, asking 
~~~t1e ".:,"{~~-n:11 !Isi~~1;'. 
COMPAQ IAPTOP WI 466 proces-
sor, cobr scnen, trackball; windows 
95, word 97, ind modem, disk drive, 
& cnrrying case, asking $350. call 
351-6.412. 
Cameras 
FOR SAI.E: NIKON N.4004s M Cam• 
era NikonN Niklcor70-210mm I 
A.0--5.6, Nil:on N Nikko, 35-70mm 
~~-;;~ i~n!,':'it~~il~ 
and mons-ols $400 obo, .549-31.45. 
Sporting, Goods 
FOR SAi.Ei 1-'.AYAKS & CANOES· 
Dagger, Pem,pfian, Feoihen:roft, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, P.F.D.'s 
Pod:!les, & much more; 
Shawnee Tro;ls Outfit!er, 529·2313. 
AIR HOCKEY.TABLE GC, Call Evan 
.5A9·6221. 
Miscellaneous 
NEW 1999 16x8 h Hot bed 1oil&r;, 
wood lloorw/ ramp, dual axle, dee-
Irie brakes, $1000 6BA-683?. _ ; · · .. -~ 
YardSaies 
PLACE A OASSIAID od for a yard t ~~~e:r~!i~ 
P.WC PIACE EAST $165-$185/ino, 
ufilities ;nduded; furnished, dose 1o 
SIU, lrcesiorlanR, CoTI549·2i!31. 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com· 
pus, ot 410 WC>t Freemon, 3 bdrm 
$555/mo, 2 bdrm S'12G/mo, no pers, 
Coll 687·A577 or 967·9202. 
1 HOUSES AND APARTMENTS r 1, 2, 3,4,&5bdrms, fum/unfum, No Pets 5.49·A808. 
I-
I APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO-
BltE HOMES, non student neigh· 
bcrhoods, no pell, no parties, 
.457-3544. 
EfflC & Sll/DIOS lowered for 99, . 
~~~~:OTJl~57~ 2{'rlcing most lo-
2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, !um, o/c, 
. a,q,et, well maintained, start bll 99 
. lrom $47.5/mo, Coll 457-4422. 
LOVELY JUST REMODEIED 1 BDRM 
~rsi::a'. ~-~2icrowave, lrom 
1 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, !um, o/r 
w/d, miacwave, BllQ grill, slort Ion 
'99 lrom ~385, A57-4A22. 
Studios, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm al Sujorlree 
Apt 1195 ( Walnut, furn o un!um, 
small pets welcome, laundry Eocilifies, 
:::i,rh~ .:r:.'.ti.::~.~:~a 
tra.h provided, Cotl 529•.4511 for o 
viewing appt, No Leases Ending Dec 
99avoil. 
1, i&3 bdroom ~!Country dub 
Circl.41181 Ea,tWolr.ul, 9or12 
mcnih leases, smaU pets welcome, 
trash P"?"ided, laundrr, facilities on 
site, pool and volleyba,1, !um or un· 
!um. Coll .529·4611, Sorry but No 
looses endinR Dec 99 avoiloble. 
1 BDRM Imm $240-$370, 2 BDRM· 
from $355-$.!70, year lease, deposit, 
no pets, 529-~35. 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, car-
pet, air, sorry no pell, $260/MONlH 
687·A577'. OR 96i·9202. . 
2 BDRM, .;,,/d hoolt·up, carpet, air, 
1060 Cedar Creek Roe-~, $.450/ mo, 
country setting, Call 528-07 44 or 
.5A9·7100. 
l & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, we- - . 
ter/trosli poid, quiet, 1200Sfuemak--
er Dr. 687·2314, lrom $285-$350. 
FURNJ!>HED, 2 blodcs lo SIU, wa-
~~~l!f~{:c~~,l w~~~a. -1 bedroom opt, o/ c, furnished, gas 
heat, dose lo campus, available in 
AuRUSI, furinfo call, 457·7337. 
UQUIU, IU.MINfrDffll.dOle,new, 
quiol, 2 bdrm, H bolh, w/d hookup, 
no pets, professionals welcome, 867• 
2308, lease $.!25/ino. 
~fe~a=:1~':~:;,d_:'.& 
wilhw/d &c/a, Coll.5A9-0G8l. 
M BORU; I BDRM, FURN & unfum. 
$240-$280, 68.4•177.4, .10 min lo 
campus. 
QUIEi" NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 bdrm 
· AMBASSADOR HALL DORM oc!, on Souih Pecan, Con .529·529l 
sinsle rooms available as law as 0~ 549-7292. 
• $271 /ma, all u~I induded + coble, 
SDPl,omore qualified, Call A-'i7·2212. 2 ONE BDRM af>ll, water, tra.h, w/d, 




: Apt #1, $225/mo, {3091796:02.43: 
TO siJBiET: AVIJL i-a.,, male for sin' 
g.e room, $185/ mo, 5 min wol~ lo 
· COfflPU'! caU 549-2656. 
Apartmerits 
DAILI EGl'PTIAN 
CARTERVIUE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/ c, 
.baclcyord, ava,1 Aug l A, $270/mo, 
"(812)867·8985 or !618)985·6039. 
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, near rec, new 
carpet, 2 bcihs, a/c, w/d, floored o~ 
. tic. 9or 12molease,_Coll529·588l. 
ttiW!\~J:':'~:':,t::'"'· 
available,$185/mo,officehours 12· 
A, across lrom SIU or cal! 529·3815 
or 529·3833. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, !umi.hed, only 
$475/mo, water & 1r01h induded, l 
blodc from SIU, Coli.457·2212. 
Deso!o's Worih ihe Drive. Priced right 
ond low ufilittC> for a >pQcious 2 
bdrm, Nop.,._ Coll .457·3321: 
CARBONC·Al.E • EXTREMELY NICE 2 
bdrm, !um, ,o/e, laundry, $600 ind 
ufil, no pols, (618l·5A9·A68~. 
IN COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, w/stuJy, ufil 
induded, $A25-$A95/mc, deposit, no 
pell, quiet tenants, call 985•22".,,i. 
'Sl'Aaous FURN Sll/DIO Al'TS, 
nigml on P!"emi.es, Uncoln Village 
ll; 549·6990. 
FURN 2 LG bdrm CJll, glassed in 
• porch, a/ c, storage basement, park· 
ing, $51 D/ mo+ uh1, no pell, no per-
' ~es, avail now, de;,osir, .457·.4995. 
COUNTRY SETTING, .5 mi from SIU, 
~11.:: ~fi'IT~.,~W :a~:iY23. 
2ROOM,W/BATHand kit:hen, 
t:,n~~;~s~u~f ;jS,:!t'~o":;; 
student or professor, nan smoking fe. 
mole, $325/mo, 618·527-11A7 or 
618·529-5369. 
RAWUNG-ST APTS, 516 s Rawl-
ings, 1 bdim, $295, water & trash 
incl, 2 blks liom SIU, laundry on 
site, quiet atmosphere, can 457· 
6786. 
1.ARGE 1 BDRM, Ook St, lg deck, new 
carpet, shady yord, some ulil ind, no 
pets, $265/mo, 5A9c3973; 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/ c, free 
cable TV, in quiet area, mu,t be 21 & 
over, Coll 351-9168 or .i57•7782. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM opt, w/d hook-up, 
fenced backyo,d, no pets, o,,~il Aug 
10th Coll 687·3730. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, UPPER apt, 6nced · 
bade yard, no pols, avail Aug 1st, CoH · 
687-~730. 
Cdole, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unlum . 
aparlments, dose lo campus, 606 East 
Par!,, r.o pe1s 1-618-893·A737, 
2 BLOCKS fROM Morris library, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, !um, carpel, a/c, 605 
W CollORc, 529-3581 or 529· 1820. 
NIU:, NEW 2 bdrm, !um, aaMit, 
J~~l~~~~182g_u S Woll, 29· 
• NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop-
lor !um, carpeted, o/ c, no pell, 529· 
J5Jl or_529·1820. 
RENTAi.. UST OUT came by 508 W 
~~-- i~box on hont porch, 529· 
NICE, NEWER l i,.;.iroom, 509 S 
WaTI or 313 E freeman, furnished, 
carpet, a/c, no pels, Coll 529·3581. 
LOW COST 
2 bdrm, 5200 $375 
3 bdrm, $375 + up 
· Chudc's Renlols, pet ok, 529·.dU.d. 
If money & quality mean anything, 
rentlromusl 
. Sd,ili'.~fi:"ii.lii:;r.-
NEW 2 bdrm opll and rMiodeled 
1 bclrm and Great deal on mobile 
homes dose lo campus. 
Office hours 10-5 Mc:ndoy-Frid;iy 
&8~"~5t' 
5~ ?954 or 549-0895 
E-mad ankcOmi,;..,.,;:.n,t 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAII..ERS 




:. .. TOWNHOUSES -1 
306 W Collego, J bdrm,, 
lum/un!um, c/a, Aug;!~~ aallc 
. 549-4808. •J•--\t-' 
;:i~!!~~n~r~i:::~~ 
ai=t, laund,y, 529--2535. . 
3 BDRM APT at Meadow Ridge ind 
w/d, d/w, disposal, microwave, c/o, 




NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 !Jc!rm 
& ufilioom, $300/mo, 1 bdrm 
w/carpart & storage, $275/mo, ind 
• waler & trash, nope!>, 5A9·7400. 
COUNTRY VIUAGE, 2 BDRM, wash· 
er/ dryer hoolc-up; carport, pool, pro-
fessionol or grad student, no pell, Co!I 
5A9· 2792, or evenings .457·6481, 
5A9·13A3. . ·'"' 
.J·~~"G.~. t-· .. - .... ~:;. 
NEWER 2 & 3 l!DRM; new carpel, 2 
bath., a/c, w/c!.lloored atlic, 9or 12 
mo lease, Coll 529-5881. 
DESOTO, NICE, QUIET spacious 2 
bdrm, w/d hookups, 6~ce, 2 car 
S56o7.w/s1orage. Avai July 1, 
$ /mo, coll 867·2752. 
3 BDRM DUPLEX, u,,Eum, 
water/sewer/trash Eur;,, $400/mo, 
' 351 • 1247. evenings. 
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M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/a, privah! deck, · 1· 3·4 BDRM, !um, w/d, c/a, 2-slory, • 
.5 mi lo campus, $360-375 mo, <:t,11 'COrf', lg, driveway, dog~ l yr. Aug. 
687· 177.! or 68.4·5584. (opll also) lease, 5720/mo, Coll 893·144l, 
LARGE 2 BDRM, o/c;w/d, gos heat, . 3 BDRM, UNITY PO!NT, one bed 
$420/mo, Aug 151h; water, trash & room, Murphy>bara, no pell, coll 
awn ind. Coll 549-1315. 687·3&93. I 
Houses 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
l & 2 bdrm opll, 
549·3850. 
3U E. HESTER, ,4 people, $p0c:io\ls, 2 
REMODElED, 5 lorge bedrooms,~ b:,ths, w/d, Gass Property Managers, 
~~:;Mg~,!~Q~.Hester, no pe!s,,,5 _2_9_-2_62_0. ______ _ 
2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 313 S 
Honsemon, w/d, a/c unit, storage 
shed, $500/mo, Coll 5A9·2090. 
SPAOOUS '1 bdrms neor ihe nee,, 
caihedrolceiling w/Eons, big living 
room, ufilily roomw/full ,iv:.w/d, 2 
baihs, ceramic file tub-k...-, well 
moinloined, 437·8194 or 529·2013, 
CHRIS B. 
5 BDRM, 1 blk lrom campus, 609 S 
Poplar, $225/ person, w/d, o/c, Coll 
687·A577 or 967-9202. _ 
HP RENTALS 
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hest..-
4 Bedrooms 
51H, 505,503 S, Ash,. 
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut 
3f.droorr.s 
A05 S. Ash, 106 S. Fo.-..t 
3101, 313, ~l0W. Cheny, 
• 2Bedrooms 
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut 
1 Bedroom 
310i; W. Cherry, 207 W. Oak 
106! s. forest, 
Coll 549-4ll08 (No Pols] . 
Rental Price lists at511 S.Ash &-
_, 319W. Wolnutbyfrontdoor 
M' SORO 2 BDRM hardwood Roon., 
basement and a,rpart, $525/mo, Coll 
68.4-5399 OAenl owned. . 
10 MIN TO SIU, greet 2 & 3 bdrm 
homes, o/c, w/d, PETS OK, not 
related ok, W'l mow, some fenced 
yards, pools, etc, $.450·$660, 687· 
3912. 
I 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS- WXIJRY 4 I 
bdrm !um house, 11 baihs •. c/ a, 
;w/d, 16 ~deck, rree mawing, no . 
pelt, call 6114-4145 or 684-6862. 
~~~ec1~N~~1!.7 
$600/mo, avail AuR 15, 985-AtBA. 
2 BDRM, 1 baih, near Turley Parle & 
Murdale Shopping. Quiet location, 
a/c. appl, w7iJ hookup, hrdwd Roon, 
tx1rporl, fenced badcyim!, Prefer 
Grads or Professional. Lease, . 
$500/mo, 351-0089. 
2 BDRM, dose lo campus, w/ d, c/ o, 
ACROSS TI-IE STREET FR.OM CM\PUS, $500/mo, avail Aug 15, Coll A57c . 
Newly remodeled 5 bd'lTI house on 3308, 8 am· _12 ~m only. · 
~~:::.~ls"2iMl~t~~i2 
3 bdrm hou1e, dose lo compUJ, 
pamo'ly !um, gos hoot, c/n, avail in 
AuA, Grad or Senior, .457-7337. 
3 BDRM, 2 ba-,!,, a/c, w/d, deck, aar-
port, AuR 151h,J620/mo,5491313. 
A~il Mow, nice 3 bdrm, SW 
Coale, basement, c/o, w/d, oppl, 
new cnrpel, Coll 529·3581. 
M'BORO, 2 & 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d 
hook-up, garage, $A1D--$550. Also RENT/ll UST OIIT como by 50B W 
opts, 687·1774 or 684:5584; Oak in box on lront pordi 529-3581 • 
2BDRMPlUSASll/DY,c/a,w/d, Mobile Homes 
dean & quiet areo, avail Aug, Coll 
549-0081. 
MAKANDA HOUSC 3 BDRM, 2 baih, 
dean, quiet, no pell, lease OYOil for 
AuA 1,t. $600/monih, 349-2291. 
C'OAI.E, APPLIANCES, 3 BDRM walk 
lo SIU. Lea,~, Dg,osit, and rel 
required. $650/mo, 5A9·9752. 
V1S1T 
lHE DAWG HOUSE, 
lHE DAllY EGYPllAN'S OHUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
hHp://www.doilyegyp-
fion.com/dowohouse.com 
I Privato eo·unt,y Sel!:ng: 2 bdrm, BIG BEDROOM'S & No Nei9hbars in extra nice, quiet, lum/unfum, a/c, ihis 3 bdnm duplex behind University no pell, 5A9·A808. . 
Mall. New Carpet. $580/monlh, No 
Pets. Call 457·3321. 
c===:::?4 · One Stop Housing. Guide · OffiClZ IIKGffll 
~,~-':woodruff Management B:'~t1~rwa 
~ ~ I Jqff Wacd_niff, BrokGr, · aEJ 
It's not too late to 
rese~~ an apartment i_ 
y~~-:,; ~-i.~~~--~·.: at. .. · . · ·: , 
Meadow Ridge 
3 9edroom Townhomes 
with washer, dryer, dishwasher 
& microwave oven. 
from $242.00 ppm. 
Just need two? Then consider .. ; . 
Hickory Glade, unfurnished in DeSoto only 
$167~ ppm, 2 Bedroom apartments. 
Three's no crowd. .. in our 3 bedroom behind University Mall, 
new Carpet, loL) of trees only $580 a·r.:ooth 
or, .. 
How about one of our remodeled, furnished moblie homes with 
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49ers ink Owens, making serious bid .for Phillips 
DAMON HACK 
ScRIPPS•McCw\TCHY SERVICE 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. -Say this for the 
49ers. They are not dull. 
This is a franchise that wins dramatically. 
loses spectacularly and has lately turned off-
the-field turmoil into an an form. 
On the day the team threw the bank at 
Terrell Owens, signing the receiver to a 
seven-year, $34.2 million contract that 
includes a $7 .5 million signing bonus, gener-
al manager Bill Walsh confirmed that trou-
bled running back Lawrence Phillips could 
soon be fitted for j 49ers jersey. · 
That would be just in time for the opening 
of training camp Monday at the University 
of the Pacific in Stockton. · 
The 49ers have been in serious negotia-
tions with Fnillips' agent since learning that 
Garrison Hearst may be out for the season, or 
lor.ger, because of his slow:to-heal injured 
left fibula. The team also has signed free-
agent running back Charlie Gamer to a two-
year, $1.44 million deal. 
And with Owens signing a long- term 
contract Monday, the team has enough 
salary-cap room to sign Phillips, who has a 
history of brushes with the law, including 
dome::tic-violence chaq;es while he was a 
student at Nebraska. 
• "We're continuing to explore it inore·and 
more intensely," Walsh said at a• midday 
news conference. !'We've visited with any 
numbr~· of people who have shared life expe-
riences with Lawrence - coaches, team-
mates, all -the way from high school to the 
present time - trying to best understand 
Lawrence and what kind of a role he can play 
with the 49ers and if he could be comfortable 
in how he was received by his teammates 
and by the public." 
Walsh took a poll of current 49ers, asking 
them if they could co-
the face at a Miami-area dance club after she 
refused to dance with him. 111e Dolphins cut 
him three weeks later. 
Last February, Phillips pleaded no c.ontest 
to misdemeanor battery and was sentenced 
to six months' probation. 
So the thought of 
exist with Phillips in 
the locker room. 
"In every case, 
they were enthusiastic 
about his joining the 
club," Walsh said. 
"They feel that the 
environment here is 
much different than 
virtually any other 
locker room in all of 
football, and that 
we've had players 
who at one point or 
another in their live:, 
made some mistakes 
and• have come 
through that." 
' ' Personally, l've made 
some strong statements in 
the past about people like 
Lawrence· Phillips being on 
the team. /. feel lik~ George 
Bush here, saying, 'read my 
lips, no new taxe~. But 
times changes; and he's 
changed; and½ ~ have a 
need 
Phillips joining the 
49ers is nothing less 
than a jolt to the sys-
tem, especially com-
ing from a team that 
has • .:irever prided 
itself on class. 
And Walsh knows 
it. 
· 'The public would 
naturally be con-
cerned," Walsh said. 
• "Many people would 
be· concerned about 
where this would take 
. us, why we would do 
this. 
It isn't as though 
Phillips hasn't had his 
chances. 
Token by the St. 
Louis Rams with tl,e sixth pick in the 1996 
draft - a move that many criticii.ed; includ-
ing Walsh- Phillips was arrested three times 
and spent 23 days·in jail during 19 months 
with the team. 
After the Rams released him; the Miami 
Dolphins took a chance on Phillips, only to 
see him accused of twice striking a woman in 
"If you were per-
- Bill WALSH sonally to meet with 
49ERS GENERAL MANAGER him, he's charming, 
doesn't have an ego 
that would concern 
you; (he has) a sense of humor. But we do 
know there is a serious history there. We're 
sensitive to the feelings of the public." 
Of his own change of heart, Walsh said he 
saw a different person in face-to-face meet-
ings-with the running back. 
"Personally, I've made some strong state-
ments in the past about people like Lawrence· 
Phillips being on a team," Walsh said. "I feel 
like George Bush here, saying, "Read my 
lips, no new taxes.' 
"But times chang!::, and he's changed, and 
we have a need." 
Steve Mariucci also had a sit- down with 
Phillips in which the coach told him that the 
49ers would not coddle or baby-sit him. 
if Phillips was coming to the team to play 
football, the relationship could work. 
"You don't get to know a guy in one 
meeting, but I was impressed with what he 
had to say," Mariucci said. "He !:)ad a certain 
resolve about him'. He wanted·to prove peo-
ple wrong and show us, show. himself and 
show the world that he can do this the right 
way." 
After being named NFL Europe's out-
standing offensive player this . summer, 
Phillips has gained the attention of a handful 
of teams around the NFL, but Walsh said the 
running back has named San Fran.:isco as his 
first choice. · 
And with Hearst on the shelf indefinitely 
- he had another magnetic resonance imag-
ing exam on his left ankle Monday - the 
49ers apparently think PhilliP.S is worth the 
gamble. 
"If we feel that it's something that we can 
absorb and that he can perform for Steve as 
he's capable of·and live within the normal 
framework of our society, I guess you'd say 
we'd take that risk," Wal;;h sai!!,. · 
Meanwhile, defensive end Charles Haley 
is believed· to be close 10· signing with•.the 
49ers. The team expects: s~me · movement 
this week. -
Former Kentucky football play.er released from jaif 
TY TAGAMI 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS 
SOMERSET, Ky. - Jason Watts wasted 
no time in leaving jail Monday. 
Th~ former University of Kentud.--y 
football player, who was-sentenc·ed to 10 
years in jail after. being behind the wheel 
in an alcohol-related accident that killed 
two friends in November, became eligible 
for release Monday. . 
He received shock probation from a 
Pulaski circuit judge three weeks ago. 
Watts, 22, chose to leave the Pulaski 
County Detention Center at three minutes 
aftP.r midnight, said Lany Johnson, a 
supervisor at the jai:. Someone - Johnson 
did not know who - was waiting to pick 
him up. 
He had been approved to go to Florida, 
his home state, and find a job, said C.L. 
Watts,. the director of the Kentucky 
Division of Probation and Parole. He is 
not related to Jason Watts. 
But· about 4 p.m. Monday, things 
changed: Carol Czirr, 
play professional football. Eubanks 
declined to talk in detail about the former · 
UK center's future. 
"He has goals and dreams just like you 
and I do," said Eubanks, who works for 
Bluegrass Sports Agency in Lexington. 
Regardless of 
a spokeswoman for: 
the state Corrections 
Department, said 
Jason Watts n:ceived 
permission from hjs 
probation officer to 
' ( · H~ has goals ~nd 
dreams just like you and I 
do. 
where he is, Jason 
Watts must write to 
his probation officer 
every two weeks, 
with an update on 
his whereabouts and 
employment status. · go somcwhe~ else. 
She would not dis-
close wliere. 
Earlier in the day, 
Watts had requested 
- MICHAEL EUBANKS Watts will be on 
It's unclear where Watts was headed· 
Monday, but it appears a shot at profes-
sional- football might be in his-future. 
permission to leave Florida to try. out for 
pro foo•',all; C.L. Watts said_. 
Wat ' agent, Richmond lawyer 
Michael cubanks, said Watts still wants to 
RICHMOND lAWYER probation for five 
years, during which 
time he cannot drink 
alcohol. He also must perform 50 hours of 
community service each year, which does 
not include public speaking. and must 
attend an alcohol-abuse program. 
BASKETBALL 
continued from page 12 
1998 Class AA state tournament where they 
lqst to runner-up Naperville Central High 
School in the quarterfinals. 
In basketball, Lawary averaged 1,7.7 
points, 9.6 rebounds, 2.2 steals, and 1.4 
blocks in her senior season while guiding her 
team to a 17-13 record. 
She earned first-team all 0Southwestern 
and received all-metro honors the past three 
seasons, while en route to breaking SIUC's 
· all-time leading scorer Amy Rakers' scoring 
and rebounding marks at Belleville West. 
"It was a real break we got Danielle so 
late," Beck said, "She is a very strong young 
lady who is extremely quick for her size and 
loves to bang around underneath." 
Beck said Lawary will be looked at to 
prO\ ide power in the post. While the Salukis 
do not lack post players, they do · iack a 
power post player who likes to bang inside 
and rebound, according to Beck. The 6-foot 
Lawary will be looked to provide that tough-
ness and rebounding for the Salukis this sea-
son. 
Lawary will also be throwing the shot-put 
for women's track coach Don DeNoon. She 
placed second in the shot-put at the 1999 
Class AA state track and field champi-
unships. 
"Danielle is a great athlete," DeNoon 
said, "She has the capability to contribute 
right away. I expect g~od things down the 
Watts, who pleaded guilty in the deaths' 
of UK teammate Arthur Steinmetz, 19, · 
and Eastern Kentucky University student 
Scott Brock, 21~ went to jail· March 31. 
Pulaski Circuit Judge Daniel Venters 
granted him early release June 28. 
In between his stints working seven 
days a week in the jail kitchen, then in the 
laundry, Watts played basketbalI with 
other inmates as often as he could and did 
push-ups and other exercises in his cell, 
Pulaski Jailer Darrell Presley said. 
Although most inmates gain weight.on 
a jail diet, Watts "lost a little of his gut," 
Presley ~aid. "He hasn't lost all that much, 
but he has lost a little bit. He's still a pret-
ty good-sized boy." 
Eubanks said Watts did not receive any 
special treatment because of his athlete 
status. 
"Whatever they allowed any inmate to 
do, he did - no more," Eubanks said. 
line from her." 
Lawary has been keeping busy this sum-
mer just finishing an all star game in Dallas. 
She has also been playing AA U basketball in 
which she just recently competed in nation-
als. Lawary will continue to play basketball 
and work out the remainder of the summer in 
preparation for the upcoming season. 
"l just want lo keep working hard," 
Lawary said. "And hopefully I will be able to 
really help both the basketball and track 
teams next year." 
S:NGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
h ol sf?(lce fer S 19 5/ monll,, incl water 
& lro,h. no oeb. 54 9• 240 l. 
TOWN & CO~•NTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
furn, gos hea1, Ofl'."' ,:;:irpct. c/ a, no 
P"b, ,5~9·4471. 
CARBONDALE. QUlET LOCATION, 2 
~u1. f,15?·S400, 529·2432 or 684· ACCQl;NT EXECUTIVE LOOKING lor 
fi,:j~~;,"!nt:,:;~ /jtit. 
2 & '3 bdrm, remocleled, w/d, c/o; 3 els send resume lo School Center, 300 
locotlons,S330·400/mo, no peb, con E Main Suite 18, Carbondale, IL, 
457·3321. 62901, www.schoolcenler.com. 
SPEOAl ONE SEMESTER LEASES FOR 
Sl\JDENTS 
NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK 
M
5~:~i~d ~kiU!"a0~ ~~~~ 
No closse> before 10,00 om 
Apply at 11,o Doily Egyptian 
or coll 536·3311 ofter 6 pm one! o,l 
fororeurocm. 
Join the new community ol The 
Crossings. Mobile home, ,10rtin9 at 
$219/mo. No aedit f no problem, 
renl lo own will, low money down, lor 
_ap-pt-co_ll_5_49_·3_ooo_. ____ 
1 
GIANT CITY LODGE i, looking 1o hire 
oro exp COOiC. we offer compe~tivo 
wag••• good conditions, & medical 
iasuronce is O\'Oil coll 457•4921. 
EXTRA NICE 14,70, 3 bdr"', 2 both, 
<lo, fvm, mall pork on bti, roule, no 
peb, 549-(),191 or 457·0609. 
ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
boll,, <lo, fvm, quiel po,l near com· 
pu• on bu, route, no peb,.S.!9•0491 
or 4~?-0609. 
NICE I BVRM, ideol ,tuclent rentd, 9 
or 12 mo lease>, fvmi.hed, air, no -
peb, Coll549·049) or 457. 0609_ 
DJ: ~LEO MAN NEEDS in·home • 
heo. h care, mu>I be respon1ible, will 
train. posi:ion CJVC~oble immed, coll 
Mark, 351 ·0652. 
5T[VE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob~o mo-
m".i~H:.C,'tj~e~~i19!1'• 457· 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SJU & Logan, wat«, 
heal & 1ra,h ind. 1 ·800-293-.U07, · HANDY MAN , variou, 1aih, ~e 
bet-.n $195·$250, >arry no P"b- ~ti';;.,~~'!.,»•~~~J;'J~ting; _..id 
NEAR CRAB O,CHAROl.oko, 2 bdr,n --------
mobtlo homo, fob of snocle, BAIIYSITTER HAS FULL 6mo openings, 
$225/mo, no peb, Call 549•7400. in C'clolo oroo,,lcrting Aug 23 lor in-
2 & 3 bdrm, remodel.i~o 3 
qvires,Coll (815) 947·3422. ' 
~nt'M11t$400/mo, No Pe~ •. -~ 
2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, I 0 
min lo SIU, o/c, declc. 19 living room, 
.hode lree>, $350/mo, 549-7743. 
~~,~ ~:e;:t',:'.;,;~:'; 
~;.:; oJli.i~;N~~ !tl;:i:l~ ~.sr~N~:~ !J.'t. a;:,; 
0 453-5425 12· l p.m. E=6on douilied1l · 
FREE, 4 ADORABLE born litten,, need 
BEL·AIRf, 1 .4'70, 2 bdrm, 2 both, 0 homo badly, coll d57·8861. 
fvm, w/d, no peb, $375, O\'Oil Aug 
20, notJrol RO>, nice, 529·.UJ I. FREE TO GOOD HOME, germen ----------1 sl.ephordlc.howmii<. 9 mo,old, neu-
BEL·AIRE, 16,60, c/o, fvm, w/d, 
d/w, ice mohr & di,po>0I, no peb 
O\'Oil AuR 20, $500, call 529·.UJi. 
COUNTRY lNlNG DESO.IQ. dooble 
wides lor renl, ~ bdrms;-21iothJ,.:o!J-
elec, 2 car carport, coll 4.57·7888. 
BEL·AIRE, l-<IX60, 2 bdrm, c/a, furn, 
w/d, ovoil now, no po!>, $350, nice, 
coble TV, noturol RD•, 529·.U31. 
:t~e~eli:.~~~iu~: 
noturtll gos, ovail Aug 15, $d25, no 
s>e"'._~_morainloooll,529-4-431. 
. .. . ~ 
CHCOSE YOOR HOU~~;.+:"incor,,e 
f.!..iTfl-~~tfr'::1;:_'Toll 
EARN S~; 1o qu~ smo~i~, 
>malon all...., & women..+;, qualify 
• ~!~iz~~1tlr• quil 
VOlUNTEERs° NEEDED ·To leach Eng· 
lish lo migrant wor~er,, no expe,ience 
1 
! i I i !:~~• S:':0 ~•:· ~ullivan. 549•56n. 
• .. , .. 
lcred, <01: 457•3575. 
FREEKJTT£N 
BLACK rrole, 7• l O we:b old 
coll (618) 529-1"39 






On the Internet . 
~111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
J)a~ly ·Egyptian. I 
Is your ticket to a ride home for · Cl<;JJ.Ssifieds :i====_==. the Holidays. Put your name, destina-
tion and phone number in· our "Rides 
Needed" Section and you'll have a 1ide 
home in no time. 
- . _ _, · Call 536-3311 ext. 200.for details: . ~ 
5111111111111111111111111111,lllllllllllllllllllllllllll111~111111111111111!!1111111Hllll~ITllllllllllllllllllll~lllffi 
Qi wlhlcellil n~ nf't 
JP)rocdlim<ctlwce _~<0> Il,)ce 
~lMtet nllil llucemwy 
. ~~<c? 
. A: When you want to seli something!.: 
When you purchase a D.E. classified ad 
an· additioi:iaI $5. can get your business 
on to Carbondale's busiest intersection 
on the inf~rmation highway. 
Evert when_ we_ don't publish a daily 
· · paper the website ~an recieve 
· thousands of hits.· So call today to 
_. get the details and get connected to -
see your business take _off while your 
· competition stalls for summer . 







408 1/2 E. Hcuer , 
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208 W. Hospital •I 
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507 1/2 W. Main •B 
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~II N. Oakland 
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Women's basketball team sees 
junior Tiff any Traylor depart 
but lands Belleville West H.S. 
standout Danielle Lawary 
DALE MCNEAL 
DAILY EGYrTJAN REfORTIR 
SIUC women"s basketball coach Julie 
Beck saw the departure of one of her top 
recruits from the 1997 class, junior guard 
Tiffany )'raylor, at the end of June. 
Traylor's reason for leaving was simply 
~at she was homesick and was not happy 
being so far from home. 
· "She has got a lot of talent and is a great 
person on and off the floor, and we will miss 
her," Beck said. 
Traylor, who was going to be a junior, had 
a career of ups and downs and never really 
had the .chance to prove herself. She did not 
see much action in a reserve role as a fresh-
man. 
In her sophomore season, she averaged 
just 2.4 points and 1.9 rebounds per game 
before tearing her anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL). 
The tear occurred in her left knee in 
January, forcing her to miss the rest of the 
season. Traylor has already returned home to 
Detroit. Mich., were she will continue play-
ing basketball at the University of Michigan 
at Dearborn. a Division II school. 
While the team Jost a needed euard, Beck 
said they signed four guards to help the team 
at that position. 
"We knew at that position \\;c had injuries 
last sea.~on," Beck said. "We were also weak 
in the point guard position in numbers. and 
we were able to really stock up there." 
With the depanurc of Traylor. Beck had 
another scholarship to give and was fonunatc 
to land a quality player in Danielle Lawary 
from Belleville. 
Lawary was a thrce-spon star as a prep :it 
Belleville West High School. She competed 
in volleyball, basketball. and track. 
Lawmy led her volleyball team to the 
SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 11 
Carney, Ward back for battle with new walk--ons 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILY EGYl"Tlt\N REJ'()RTER 
David Carney and Jason Ward are fully 
aware of the deck that is stacked against 
them as walk-ons with the SIUC men's bas-
ketball team. 
As walk-ons. the only difference 
between themselves and the rest of the 
members of the team is that they are not on 
scholarship. 
But before making the squad, they must 
battle other would-be walk-ons during try-
out~. Tryouts are held about a week before 
the team staru practicing for the upcoming 
season. Walk-ons are expected to put out the 
same amount of effon and energy that all of 
the other players do. 
Carney and Ward know this fact all too 
well. They return-to the SIUC men's bas-
ketball team for the 1999-2000 season as 
walk-ons who have succeeded in not only 
making the team. but also becoming a pan 
of the team. 
.. I think you have to, at the beginning. be 
accepted by the players," said Bruce Weber. 
head coach of the SIUC men's basketball 
"It wasn't really that hard to fit in with 
the players," Ward said. "The hardest pan 
was gaining the confidence of the coaches. 
team. 
"But if you're a 
good kid, you'll fit 
in. Take for example 
David Carney, he 
kind of meshed with 
the kids. They 
enjoyed him, and he 
fit right in. Jason 
Ward was the same 
way. 
"But I think a 
normal walk-on that 
hasn't been around. 
it takes him a while. 
111e players have to 
accept you." 
Ward, a junior in 
(' It wasnt really that hard 
to fit in with the players. The 
hardest part was gaining 
the confidence of the 
coaches. They were less 
patient with mistakes of the 
walk-ans. 
They were less 
patient with the mis-
takes of the walk-
ons:· 
But walk-ons arc 
not at a total disad-
vantage compared 
to scholarship ath-
letes. The schedules 
maintained by_walk-
ons are not that dif-
ferent from those of 
other players. 
"Other than 
- JASON WARD thcy·re paying for 
SIUC BASKETBAU WALK-ON. school, I drni't think 
there ·s any differ-
Marketing from Hyde Park, had more diffi-
culty becoming accustomed to the coaches 
than with the other players. 
ence," Weber said. 
.. We treat them with the same respect as the 
others. 111ey come to practice, and because 
of numbers. they might not get as many 
minutes in practice. But other than that, in 
school they're all the same." 
David Carney. an undecided sophomore 
from Tell City, Ind .• realizes the time he secs 
in practice is not going to be as much a~ the 
other players on the team. 
"Naturally, you have to sit out of some 
practices and drills." Camey said. "But you 
have to pick things up as they go along. 
Aside from that, we gtt treated the san1c 
way as everybody else." 
The character of a walk-on can never be 
in doubt With the trials and tribulations that 
a walk-on has to endure, there is no room 
for an athlete who is noncommittal. 
"It is a good challenge," Weber said. 
·•But at the same time you have to go into it 
with a realistic altitude. It is going to be dif-
ficult. If you are going to play. it is probably 
going to take some time, and you have to be 
\'Cl)' patient. 
But it has happened, and if you ha\'e a 
big hean and you really believe. things can 
be accomplished:· 
